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By BURT' L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.,

'rHE DUTCHMAN AND THE PROFESSOR.

"Pickpocket I"
Fr:~nkMerriwellexclaimed the word, staringat the

message which he had just opened in the little tele
graph office of Hatchet, New Mexi'co. _

"Pickpocket I" he repeated, glancing up at a small,
sad*faced man in a long black coat, silk hat, and huge,

\
thick-lensed spectacles. .

•
"Vas he dot?" shouted Hans Dunnerwust, lunging

forward and grabbing the little man by the neck.
~I haff got him 1 He vill not avay from me get until

he up gives vot he has pocket picked."
The little man gasped in astonishment, and tried

to twist-round to get a look at the excited'Dutchman.
"\\That do you mean by such violence, sir?" he cried,

in a strange, thin, shrill voice. "Take your hands off

me at once I"
"Ivillnot off took my handtsuntilyou up give v6t

you haff pocket picked," retorted Hans. "You vas
caughtalretty, undt you might as veIl deliverance der

boodle vot hass stole you."

"You're crazy I" ,piped the little man. '''You're a
dangerous lunatic! I would flave you understand, sir,
that I am Professor Theophilus Whifflesuch,_ and
1--"

"It did't not any'matteration make uf you vas Pro

fessor Chim Cheffries. It iss a pocket picker Vrank
Merrivell hass calt you, undt, by cllOrcb, nutting else

could be you. Maype my vatch hass got you. Maype
into my purse you haff peen.· No time hass had me

to investigation yet."

In spite of himself, Frank Merrhvell was laughing

heartily. •

"Let him-go, Hans," he said: "When I spoke that
word I did not mean that this gentleman was a pick- .

pocket."
T)unnerwust looked surprised and doubtful.

"Votvas it you meant yen dot vurd spoke you?" he
asked, reluctantly releasing the little man. "I peliefe

itdidt misunderstood me."

Professor Whiffiesuch, as the stranger had called
-thimself, tumed angrily and shook his cane at the
Dutchman. ...
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"Sir," he shrilled, "you will get yourself into serious William C. Vandergould, fifteen thou!and dollars;
trouble if you're not careful." John R. Scoopitall, twenty-five cents. Your name,

"Took avay dot stick," growled Hans. "It didt not sir, if you contribute, will be placed on the list with
like der looks u£ me. You shouldt not aggravation these great captains of industry and financial ",:izards

me any more alretty yet. Yen Vrank Merrivell out of the age. Shall I put you down for-well, say ten
sung pocket picker you vas der only persons in der or twenty thollsand?"

place mit der exception of the telegraph operationer, "Not to-day, professor," snliled Merry. "I'm not
undt vas it not naturalness for me to supposition dot feeling particularly flush.";' .

he. meant you?" '''Undt he vas not eagerness to haff his name down

"I was simply speaking the name ofa town men- put mit derfin~mcial gizzards uf der aich," said Hans.
tioned in this telegram from ,Mrs. Merriwell, Hans," "I peliefe some selfrespecthassleft him yet. Yah."

explained Frank. "She wires me to meet her in Pick~ "Oh, I'm sure you'll contribute something," piped

pocket. I wonder where the place is?" the little professor. "If you'll just pause to consider
"Why, I know," declared Professor Whiffiesuch the magnitude of my great project, I feel confident you

immediat~ly. "It's a town over in the Bald Eagle will wish .. to· render a little assistance.. By means d
Mountains. I am bound thither myself. I'm going an electric signaling deviceo£ my own invention, I feel
there in prosecution of my great scientific project for absolutely confident of my ability to transmit a mes-

., '. .. .~-

communicating with the planet Mars. The climate or sage to Mars as soon as the station for that purpose
Pich-pocket is said to be most beatifical. The atmos- shall be completed atpiekpocket> Think of it!

phereis' wonderfully rare, and, according to all re- "Think what it~vil1 J?ean, sid ,.. I ,can see it printed
p'orts, 'afiner location for my projected planetary slg': i!l ~ig pl~ck pea;dlines ineverY~lewspaper in,t~~copn
nalingstation could not be found in any other part try~ .'¢6~munic~tionestablished ,,:ith Mars. :f>r()f~s-:

of 'the \~or1d. sorl'heophil1:1s Whifflesuch astounds th~ world.~la,sh- .
"Pid'I understand ~ou to say, sir,. tha~ this was Mr. il~g his eiectric message through umteen million miles

Frank Merriwell? I've heard of him. A man of re- of.space, he gets a return shock which provesbeyol1d
ma~kable attainments and consider.able wealth; neces- question th~tthe planet Mars is inhabited.' Aha,
sarily a man interested in all sCientific investigations sir! Just think what it will mean to you to be able

and projects. Mr. Merriwell,· a great many men of to ~ay that you contributed, no m~tter, how humbly
fi~ance havec~ntributed to help me carry through my and modestly, to the success ,of such a mighty achieYe~
tre~endous plan,· which will c~rtainly startle and as- ment,Sqall I put you down for five or ten thousand
tOlind the whole world, besides ~arking -an epoch in dollars ?"

s~ietitific p~ogress,which must eyer stand blazoned in "No," answered Frank, "1 think not.. In fact, I'm

letters6f light upon the pagc:!s of history." quite'sure l;~t. you'll, have to excuse me,pro~~ssor.;'
"Goot cracious!" muttered Hans, scratching his· - ' •

"Oh, really, I couldn't d() that. You are a man or
he?-,d., "How derUnited States language does sling such; high intelligence.. that I am certain 1'may rely
him aroundt? Py chincher! it couldttalk him some."

on you to do something. All I need is something like
Professor Whiffiesuch had phl.nted himself in front two or three hundred thousand dollars more in order

of Frank, the edge of whose coat he was grasping, . to make the success of my great project absolutely cer

with his left hand, while he tapped Merry on the chest tain~-,No' contrihution,howeversmall,is .despised."
with the index finger of his right hand, thus empha-

"Vale," said Hans,"uf dot peen der case, let dissizing his remarks. .
ten-cent piece took yah undt gone avay ni1t you.""For instance," he continued, "1 will mention the

cO~1trib1itioi1s of a few _prominent citizens, and finan- Saying '\7hi~h, he offered the professor.a· dime. .

ciers:""'"J,Morgan Clearpoint, twenty thousand dollars; ."Took it," he tirged-', "took it, undt chase ·yo~ts~lfs.
'.-' . ., . .', .. i·
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V f you vas reluctance, apout him, you vill not anything
git at all."

Professor Whifflesuch drew back, folded his arms
and glared at Hans.

"It's an insult!" he piped. "You have insulted my
dignity! Ten cents? Why, that wouldn't even buy a
drink in Pickpocket! I wil not touch it."

"Vale, it does not haff to touch you," said Hans, as
he slipped it back into his pocket. "It couldt make
use of me. It vill peen uselessness for you to pother
VrankMerrivell some more apout dot pusiness uf
communicationing py Mars. ,Goot afternoon."

Frank was passing out at the door, and Hans has
tened to follow him, leaving the little professor to glare

after them in disappointment.

CHAPTER II.

FRANK IS PUZZLED. ' "

A somewhat peculiar chain of circumstances had
brought Frank Merriwell and three of his oldtime
friends, Hans Dunnerwust, Barney Mulloy and Bruce
Browning to the town of Hatchet. Long ere this
Merry had hoped to be home in. Boomfieid. Business
for the Pablo-Mystery Syndicate had detained him in
the town of Bellbuckle, Texas, however, where, having
gathered a sufficient number of his former comrades,

he amused himself during the delay by engaging in
baseball and defeating two strong independent tea~s.

Of course he had wired Mrs. Merriwell, explaining
as clearly as possible the cause of his 'delay, and' ex

pressing regret over it. Two days before the comple
tion of his business in that little T6lCan town he re
ceived a return message, in which 1nza stated that she

would meet him in Colorado" Springs, Colorado, for
which place she was on the 'point of starting with Mrs.
Hodge, who was in bad health. She had named two
or three points along the route she would take at
\vhich Merry could reach her by wire. The first of
these was Chicago, and he had telegraphed that he
would be in Colorado Springs when she arrived, but
would first accompany Chester Arlington and his sister
June to Hatchet, from which ~lace Chet and June

would proceed by stage ,Jo the Las Palomas mil}es,
the. property in which Arlington was interested.
, And now, less than two hours before the time he

had contemplated taking a train for the North, Merry
receive1i a telegram from 1nza saying she would meet
him in Pickpocket, New Mexico. No wonder he was
puzzled. No wonder it filled him with surprise and
wonderment. Pickpocket was a comparatively new
town lying remote from any railroad, in the heart of
the wild Bald Eagle Mountains. The regular means
of transportation for travelers was a ~tage line run
ning northward from Hatchet to Pickpocket and
thence northeasterly, finally to touch the railroad again
at Catcus Flats. Why had 1nza made such a singular
appointment? Why had she not come on by rail to
Hatchet, or, if she was in a great hurry to reach Pick

pock~t-,w~ich seemed unaccountable-why had she
not asked Frank to meet her in Catcus?, .
, These questions troubled Merriwell as he sauntered

back to the Palace Hotel with Duil11erwust toddling
at, his side and chattering after his usual manner.

"I dond't peliefe a vurd dot I said didt hear you,
Vrankie," said Hans, as they approached the hotel.
"Vot haff I apout peen t~lking?' Couldt you toldt
me?" •

"No," confessed Merry, with a smile, "I l~aven't

the remotest idea, Hans.".
"I knew him! I knew him!" exclaimed the Dutch-

man resentfully. "Vot vas der gootness for me to
off talk my headt ven nopody iss villing to listen yet?

I vas remarks making apout dot Professor Whiffle
such undt his little schemes. Vot didt you apout dot
pusiness think, Vrankie ?"

"I'm thinking of something else, Hans," said Merry.
"I'm ilot wasting any thought on Professor Whiffle
such. .I want you te find Bruce Browning and Barney

Mulloy, and tell theni I'm not giing to take the train
for Colorado Springs. Tell them I am going to Pick

pocket by stage instead. If they wish to come along,
their company will be greatly appreciated. ,I must. '

, ~nd ,out about this trip."

"Vf Pruce undt Parney didt not py you' stick you
couldt on me count, Vrankie," assured Hans. "All der

, rest uf der punch vas up split. Old. Choe Crowfoot ..
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he got remorse ven somepody gif him dot dope in
Pellpuckle so he couldt not findt you undt get you
dot game into. Dot made him so ashamed pyhisself
dot he off vent right avay quervick, undt he hass
seen nopody since. Vere he iss you couldt not guess.
Next dot Irishmans, O'Hara, undt dot Yankee, Chosh.,

ua Crane, didt off go, undt dere vas only a few uf us
left. All der sameness, ve vas der pick uf der punch.
Yah."

Frank found Sam Thurston, the proprietor of the
hotel, smoking a rank pipe in the dusty office. He
was sitting on a chair with his feet resting comfor
tably on the top of a card table.

"The stage to Pickpocket?" said Thurston. "Why,
that leaves this yere town first thing to-morrow mortl
ing. She pulls out about seven o'clock, if Dave Mosher
is feeling all right."

"Who is Dave Mosher?"

"He's the gent what handles the lines, and I opine
thar ain't many, like him left. Used to be an old Over
land stage driver years ago. He can tool six horses
'over any kind of an old trail, and I judge he will
make your hair curl some before he lands you in
Pickpocket. if you're going thar."

"A reckless driver, eh?"

"None whatever, though some indiscriminate per
sons might so imagine. He's a plenty keerful and
cautious, but he knows his business, and i~ order to
make time he don't let the horses sleep on the road."

"Is it a dangerous route?"

uWaal, it's some dangerous," nodded Thurston, who

doubtless took Merriwell for an Eastern greenhorn.
"You won't find it any macadam boulevard, young
man; It's right singular you should be going to Pick
pocket, likewise."

c'Likewise?" echoed Frank.

l'Thar are some qther people stopping in this yere

house who are bound for the same destination-three
of 'em in all."

"Three?"
"

"Yep. One's a little man with thick spectacles and
a thin voice."

"Yes, I know him," nodded Merry. "He calls him
self Theophilus Whifflesuch."

"Says he's a professor of something or other. I
reckon he's cracked in the upper story."

"\Vho are the others?"

" 'Sh! Here's one of 'em now," whispered Thurs
ton; .and Merriwell glanced up to see a buxom blonde
woman about thirty years of age approaching.

t'...

CHAPTER III.

THE WIDOW AND THE SHARK.

In her rather gay attire, the color of lavender pre
dominated. She was a blonde, and there was a touch
of paint on her cheeks and more than a touch of pow
der on her nose. Her face was one of the oval, vapid
kind, with a soft mouth and a weak chin, beneath
which some folds of flesh were giving warning of the
close approaching time when sheer fatness would hide
the once graceful contour of her throat. She wore
flashing jewels upon her hands, her bosom and in the
lobes of her ears. She approached with the mincing,
artificial gait caused by extremely high-heeled French
shoes.

"Oh, landlord," .she said, "what in the world can I
do to amuse myself the remainder of the day? This
is a dreadful hole. It's simply awful for one who has
lately been living the gay life in London and Paree
and little old New York. This is an awful come
down from the giddy whirl of the Great White "Way.
Of course, I don't expect your hotel to be quite as

good as the Waldorf, but I certainly shall die of ennui
if I can't do something. I don't know a soul in this

town. I f I could only meet some really interesting
young man--"

She paused and cast a coy sidelong glance at Frank.

"Permit me, Mrs. McKenzie," said Thurston, rising
with a sweepingbow-"permit me to introduce Mr.

Frank Merriwell. Mr. Merriwell, Mrs. Michael Mc
Kenzie." .

C'Widow," hastily supplemented the blonde lady:'
"My late lamented husband has been safely tucked
away something more than a year now. You see
I've put aside my weeds. Rather hated to do it.
Really, I looked fetching in them. It was awfully'
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obliging of Mike to go and get blown to pieces in a
mine just when he did. You see, if a woman is going
to lose her husband-if she must lose him-it's much

better that she should lose ~im when she's still young
and attractive than for him to wait until she is so old
that she hasn't any chance in the world of catchil1g

another man. I always said this to Mike. I used to
say to him: 'My dear, I don't want you to die, but

if you're going to die, for goodness sake do it before
I'm an old back number that no other man will want.'
I always did think it would be rather nice to wear
deep mourning. A long black veil be.comes ~e im
mensely.

"I knew it would. But it didn't seem there was
any chance in the world for me. to adorn myself in
mourning. Michael was the healthiest man you ever:
saw. Never had a sick day in his life. Father lived

to be ninety-four; grandfather lived to be one hundred
and seven. There's no telling how long Mike woulrt

have lived if he hadn't gone down into the shaft to
see why the blast didn't go off. It was really shock
ing to see how little of him they could find to send
home to me. Poor Mike!"

She heaved a sigh, which ended with a smile.

"He was a thoughtful man,· though," she went on.
"He had willed me everything. I sold his share of
the Eureka mine for fifty thousand dollars. Good
ness sakes, I never realized how little fifty thousand

dollars is until lately., I thought it would last me for
ever. It has been less than a year since I got it, and
I don't be1ie~'e I have more than a thousand left. But
it costs a lot to travel abroad, and you can SPtend· a
few dollars in New York-just a few. When I found
the exchequer was almost exhausted I was appalled.
Then I remembered some property of my late lamented
which he had purchased in Pickpocket~ New Mexico.
I learned some valuable mines weye being opened in
that place. That's why I'm here. That's why I'm

suffering from ennui in this dreadf~ly lonesome old
hole. That's why I'm going to take a beastly stage.

journey over the road t~ Pickpocket."

"Mrs. McKenzie," bowed the landlord, "I am pleased
. to inform ·you that you;ll have Mr. Merriwell as a

traveling ~companion."

"Oh, really?" cried the· widow, clapping her be
ringed hands. "Why, how lovely! How delightful!
I'm sure that will relieve the monotony of the horrible
journey. It's simply dreadful for a woman to be
traveling around all alone in this country. You look
like a person who must be very entertaining, Mr. Mer
ri\vell. I know I shall enjoy hearing you talk."

Up to t~is point M7rry had scarcely found an op
portunity to say a word, and already he had arrived
at the conviction that there would be little opportunity
for him to talk if he made the journey in company
with the lively Widow McKenzie.

"It is indeed unfortunate that you should fin~ it
necessary to make such a journey, madam," said
Frank. "Why did you not send an agent to attend
to your business?"

"Oh, I don't trust anyone. I had a lawyer in New
York who stuck me handsomely. Don't you know, it
seems to me that everybody is out to do somebody
else. You don't know who you can trust. It keeps
you guessing. I thought if I sent an agent he might
come out here and report that the property wasn't
any good, and fix it up somehow to skin me out of it,

.so I just came along myself. Perhaps the property
isn't any good. If it isn't, I don't know what I'm
going to do. Still, at my age, a woman shouldn't be

hopeless, ~specially out .here where women are some
what scarce. I'm not quite a scarecrow, and, having
caught one man, I ought to know what kind of bait
to use for another."

She said this with perfect good nature and sim
plicity, laughing gayly when Merdwell himself was
forced -to laugh.

"Dear me!" she cried. "l?erhaps I was indiscreet
in forewarning you in such a manner."

"Not at all, Mrs. McKenzie," smiled Frank "I
am married, and I expect to meet Mrs. Merriwell in
Pickpocket."

"Oh, what a disappointment!" sighed the widow.

"Bltt then,. I should have known it was impossible for
such a really fetching man as you to be unencumbered

and free. Why, the:\ wouldn't let you run around
loose. They would grab you. You couldn't dodge .
them. No, sir! And you really expect to meet your
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wife in Pickpocket! Dear me 1 I'll have to be care·
ful. vVomen are so jealous. Every one of them
thinks every other woman is after her husband. I
know how it is.

"I used to tell Mike that th~y were all just waiting
to grab him. \Vasn't that foolish? vVhy, he was red
headed and freckled, and had a face like a bulldog.
Oh, he was no priz:; beauty. Still, sometimes I really
did get it into my head that" the women were after
him. I suppose it's just the same with other women,
whether her husband is a homely, little dried-up shrimp

,or a big, lumbering lobster.

''-'''Oh, "..-ell, I shall be careful, Mr. Merriwell. I
won't embarrass you. I'm awfully glad I met you.
I've enjoyed your conversation so much. I love to
listen when a real intelligent man talks. Honestly
and truly, I believe I could listen to you all day and
never murmur once. I presume I'll see you at dinner?
Oh, I believe they call it supper here. So long. Don't
let the wild excitement of this giddy town turn your
head."

Away she went, mincing on her high-heeled shoes,
and casting a reckless smile over her shoulder. At
the door she nearly collided with a tall, aristocratic,
gray-bearded man, who was entering the room. The
man stepped back, bowed low, and begge'd pardon in

a smooth, soft voice. There was something strangely
timid in his manner, despite the fact that he was a
person past middle age.

"Thar's another passenger for Pickpock~t," mut
tered the landlord. "He comes in on the same train'
with the widder, but it's evident she don't git ac
quainted with him none, which is sOfTIe singular, con
sidering her social disposition."

•The tall man advanced. His face bore a pallor
,which did not seem quite healthy. His hands were
long, and slender, and graceful.

"I beg your pardon, landlord," he faltered. ,~'I

wonder if there's any place in town where I can pur-
if chase cigarettes? My doctor, at whose advice I am

traveling and roughing it a bit for my health, forbade
me to smoke, but the monotonj of this town is getting
on my nerves, so I feel that I really must do some
thing."

"I don't reckon you can find any regular cigarettes
for sale in Hatchet," answered Thurston; "but thar's
plenty of papers and packed tobacco galore. If you
can "roll your own cigarettes, you won't find yourself
dying for the want of a smoke."

"Unfortunately," was the reply, "I have never ac

quired the necessary skill, although I've been a smoker
all my life. Singular, isn't it? I:m sure I couldn't

roll a cigarette to save me."
, "Then I judge yoq'll have to hit the pipe or smoke

cigars. Thar ain't nothing else for it."

"A pipe m~es me sick," murmured the man sadly;
"and the cigars they sell hereabouts are even worse.
And to think what it must be in Pickpocket, one hun
dred and fifty miles from the nearest railroad point 1"

"Whatever makes you go tharif you're just rusti
cating 'round for your health?" inquired Thurston.

"I'm looking for a friend," was the reply. "I hope
to find him in Pickpocket."

Turning, he strolled away, and passed out through
the open door into the sunshine, which beat down
oven-hot upon the dusty main street of Hatchet.

"You'll observe," said the landlord to Frank, "al
though tIle gent is traveling in the same direction as
you're going, I didn't introduce him any."

"I noticed," nodded Merry.

"I tholtght mebbe you wouldn't care much about
meeting up with him."

"\Vhy not? He seems a mild, pleasant sort of a
gel;lt1eman, although I didn't quite like his eye, and
there's something about his' hands that gives me a
feeling of aversion."

"It has been a right long time since I saw him last
until he drops off the train here this morning, and
writes his name on the register of this yere hotel. The
name he writ was Preston Bergen, but thar was a
time he didn't sail under that handle any whatever.
He's put himself down as hailing from New York.
Mebbe he was lfrn in that thar State, I can't say.

"Howsomever, twelve or fourteen years ago he was
working the suckers up and down the Pacific Coast.
A while before that he was right well known up
around Bozeman and Butte as Short Card Harry. His
hair has been gray as it is now" ever since I can re-

,
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member. On the coast they call him Silver Harry.

He's a brace game man and a thoroughbred crook.

vVhy he should drift back to. the sagebrush country is

m0re than I can :understand, for he's the sort that

likes it soft and luxurious, and he always did cuss a

plenty at roughing it.

"This yere bluff about delicate health and being or

dered into these parts by his doctor makes me laugh

in my sleeve a wtiole lot. He's always 'peared deli

cate and puling like that, but lemme whisper it in

your ear that he's sick none whatever, and he can

fight like a devil when it's necessary. They say he

has oneal' 1\vo funerals to his credit~ Keep away

from Mr. Preston Bergen, otherwise Short Card

Han:y, is my advice. If he ever gets you into a little

game of any kind he'll skin you clean, wring you dry

and toss you aside like a rag."

"Thanks," said Frank. "I certainly .shall not per

mit Mr. Bergen to lure me into a little game."

CHAPTER IV.
MERRY'S SUSPICIONS.

Shortly afte.r midnight the guests of the Palace

Hotel were aroused by the wild shrieks .of a woman

who screamed "bloody murder" and sho\lted repeat

edly that a man was trying to get into her room.

The cries came from the room occupied by 1\lrs.

McKenzie.

Persons. in various styles of dishabille rushed to

ward the door.of that room, ready and eag~r to defend

the frightened lady. Hans Dunnerwust, ina long

nigh~dress, was one of these. Barney Mulloy, ,,,,ear
ing pajamas, reached the. door ahead of the Dutch

man. 1\~erriwell.found them both pounding ,'upon

that door with their fists and yelling atth~ ''loman

,vithin the room.

"Be after opening the door!" roared Barney. "Lave

me get at the spalapane, and Oi'll break lw.. nic~ 1'.'
"Yah t" squawked Hans. "Let del' spalapa~le got

. .' - .'

at me, undt his neck I vill preak alretty !"

"01;1, oh 1" screamed. the woman, from within the

, r?Om. ."J can't open thedoor now-l can't ! You'll

have to wait a minute."

"Py chincher! dot vas too pad," said Hans. "Uf
del' door didt not open her at vunce, maype de~ scoun-
drel vill avay·get." '. , "

"Go on, ye balona' sausage!" cried' Barney, gi~iJ:lg
Hans a shove. "Have ye no dacency at all, at all ~
'Would ye be after shocking the lady by the soight of

.. , ,"

yez in that garment?"

"She didt not at me haf to look, didt she?" squeaJed

Hans resentfully. "All I vant is' a chance to let my-

self at dot rapper got" . .'. .

"Go back to your room. Retoire,i' advised Mt~lloy.

"Chase yoursilf, Dutch."

"It might be well enough for you to get backfr~

the door, Hans," said Frank, who hac1paused long

enough to jump into a pair of trousers.

Browning came loafing up, carrying a lighted lamp.

"'What's it all about?" he yawned.

Then the woman opened:her door sttddenly, . It

swung into the room' in such an unexpected manner

that Mulloy, leaning against it, feIlheadlong; and

Dunnerwust, who had been resisting Barney's effQrts

to push him away;· plunged. in on top of the., Irish
youth..

."Oxcuse me!" rasped Hans,' in great confusion; as

he floundered around ,and finally 'stru~gled to: his feet.

"I didt not knew I vas in coming pysuchsuddenness.

I vill out go right avay quervick.".

He fled.
"What's the trouble, Mrs. McKenzi-e?" asked Frank,

from the open door.

The ivolnan had t11anagedto slip on 'a' skirt: and.

waist. . Her face \vas pale, and with her left hand

she clasped a 'chamois skin bag, which was suspended

about her neck by a stout silken cord:

"I awoke and saw a man there-thereat my wil:\

dow!" she panted. ."I saw his head and shoulders

distinctly. He was trying to get into this room:"

In another moment Merriwell had the window wide

open. Outside the roof 0 f the veranda sloped beneath

that window:

"Who has the room next' to yours?" asked Merry,
after looking out. ' ' '" ". .

"That tha; is the room of that little dded-t1p·,1?~0.
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fessor." answered the landlord, who had finally made

his appearance.
"Where is the professor ?" questioned . Merry.

"Surely this lady's cries must have awakened him."

In another moment he had turned. from the window

and followed Thurston to the door of Professor Whif

fl-':;uch's room. That door was securely fastened, and,

although they pounded upon it heavily, there was no

answer to their knocking.

"Stand back!" growled the landlord.

A moment later his shoulder crashed against the

door and flung it open.

M.erriwell was at his heels as he entered· the r00111.

Browning, still carrying the lamp, followed them

closely.
Something~as huddled beneath the bedclothes.

With one hooking hand the landlord seized the clothes

and tore them aside.
There was Professor Whiffiesuch, curled up in the

middle of ,the bed and shaking like a man with the

ague. His eyes blinked fearfully at the lighted lamp,

which Browning held above the heads of those who

stared down at the little man.

"\Vaal, what are you doing, anyhow?" demanded

the landlord harshly.

"Is-'-is she dud-dliad-dud-dead?" stammered Whif

flesuch chokingly. "Did he cuc-cuc-cuc-kill her? It

was horri-bub-bub-bub-ble! . I never heard sus-sus

such sus-sus-screams in all my luI-luI-life."

"Did who kill her?" demanded the lan.dlord. "\Vhat

do you 'know about it, anyhow?"

"Not a thing," protested the little man. "I heard

her sus-sus-scream, that's all. Most dud-dud-died of

fright. "

Ivlerriwell stepped to the 'window and examined it.

The sash was closed, in spite of the fact that the at

mosphere in the room was insufferably close and hot.

Over the top of the sash a heavy nail had been thrust

into a hole to fasten the window.

"No need to bother him any further,'i said Merry,

turning to the door.

In time they arrived at the conviction that the

woman had been frightened bya dream. Such an ex

planation did not satisfy her,.however, and when they

left her ~he was sitting beside a lighted Ian!p, pistol in

hapd, declaring that she would pass the rest of the

night in. watching..

"Well, what do you think about it, Merry?" grunted

BrGwning, as they returned to their room. "Think the

lady was simply frightened at nothing in particular?"

Merry shook his head.

"I'm not certain, Bruce," he saii; "but I have my

suspicions.' ,

"Whom do you suspect?"

"I wouldn't care to name the person publicly, but,

between us, I am suspicious of Professor \Vhiffle

such."

"Wha-a-a-at?" cried Bruce. "Oh, come off! That

little rat was almost frightened to death."

"If he wasn't badly frightened," said Frank, "he

\Vas doing some fairly good acting. The only trouble

seemed to be that he overplayed the part. , Timid

though he may be, I am not satisfied that ile is so

timid that he would duck und'er the bedclothes and
remain there shivering if he heard a woman screaming

murder. More likely he would set up a shrieking him

self."

"But his window-it was fastened."

"Yes, indeed, when we entered that room the win

dow was fastened. Before that, hO\vever--how long

before I am not prepared to say-that window had

been open. Otherwise the room would have been a

perfect oven. The man could not have lived in it, for

this is 011e of the most uncomfortable nights I've ever

known in this country. That window was closed and

fastened when I examined it, and for that very reason

I am suspicious of Professor Theophi1usWhiffiesuch.~'

"You didn't accuse him."

"What was the use? There was no proof. Then

there was the bare chance that I was mistaken."

"Well, now why do you suppose that little old sinner

would be crawling into Mrs. McKenzi~'s room?"

"Mrs."!!McKenzie flashes a great many jewels.

Furthermore, I noticed with what care sh~ dung to

a: small chamois skin bag suspended about her neck

by a cord. I believe. that bag contains valuables."

.. "Holy smoke !According to yourdeductioll, Merry,

the little old man who calls himself a profess.or., must
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be a crook, a thief,' a dangerous criminal. He doesn't
look it." ~,

"The cleverest criminals do not 'look the part.
,There's something wrong about the man who calls
.him Whiffiesuch. Whifflesuch-what a name! Ridic
ulous! He' pretends to have a scheme for signaling
the planet Mars-possibly for transmitting messages
between this planet and that. 1£ the man is serious,
his brain is cracked. I think he's playing some sort
of a part. If you have the opportunity to watch Pro
fessor Theophilus \tVhifflesuch, you may get something'
of a surprise some day, Browning."

CHAPTER V.

THE START.

The departure of the Pickpocket stage from Hatchet
was always something of an event. Invariably a gath
ering of citizens assembled to watch the preparations,
comment on th~ passengers and cheer, as old Dave
l\iIosher cracked His whip over the backs of the six
horses, and sent them galloping down the street:

Frank was ready and waiting when Mosher swung
up in front of the hotel. Merry stepped out and flung
his stout leather grip to the top of the stage even as
the driver cried "~Whoa-whoa thar!" and brought his
six-in-hand to a restless, impatient halt.

'In front of the saloon and stores at the opposite
side of the street the watchers were lounging. There. .

were old men and young, several Mexicans, an Indian,
three Italian laborers and a Chinaman. Colonel Coop
per, of "Gawgia, suh," came forth from the Pansy
saloon,wiping his lips on the back of his hand, and
stood in exactly the same place, and exactly the same
attitude that he had stood to watch· the Pickpocket
stage every d. of its departt;tre from Hatchet for the
last year and four months. Forty Rod Bill, a.bummer,
who permitted the colonel to purchase a: morning

bracer for him each day in that saloon, came out and

stood near, making his usual remark:

"It sure reminds one of the good' old times before
railroads got so plenty. Them was halcyon days,. col

onel~halcy'on days."

And, as usual, the colonel retorted :
"Ah've done muh daily duty by yo'; William, and

Ah'll remind yo, suh, that there's, nawthing. moah

coming from me until to-morrow, suh. Therefore,y.o'
may as well refrain from any painful effoits at so
ciability, suh, and proceed to look fa' othah suckers to,
furnish yo' with booze fo' the rest of the day."

And, as. usual, Forty Rod Bill jerked at the brim
of his tatt~red old hat and backed away, mumbling.
very humbly:

"Thank yer, colonel-thank yer very kindly, in
deed."

Merriwell's keen eyes flashed over the straggling
line of citizens upon the opposite side of the ,street,

• I,

and he thought that \vere a painter here he could find
the subjects and material to interest him deeplyanc1
employ the best efforts of his brush.

Landlord Thurst()n appeared, followed by .Barney
Mulloy and Hans Dut?nerwust, the'latter pickirtghis
teeth in a manner which indicated he had lately risen
from the breakfast table.

"How are yer, Dave?" said the landlord.
"How are yer, Sam," said the driver. "Whar's )'Ol.1r

passengers for Pickpocket? Git 'em out hyar sudden,
for it's nigh time to start, and this yere stage leaves

011 the schedule to the second." ..

"That's all right, Dave," nodded the landlord, puff~

ing at his pipe. "They've been told, and if they git
left 'tain't my fault."

"I git plumb sick' of waiting 'round for a lot of
snails," growled the driver. "The kind I transport
over this yere road makes me· sick some" as a' rule.
I've got 5.0 J won't wait 'a blame minute for any on

'em. Come, git aboard, gents, if you're traveling with
me. This yere hearse pulls out in just one minute and
thirty..;.nine seconds prexactly."

"I peliefe I vill let der stage on der outside uf me
ride," said Dunnerwust. "Der only objections vot.
hass me is der exertions py vich I vill up lift myselluf
der stage on. Yah."

"You git inside, Patty," said Mosher, with a jerk of
his thumb. -

"Vat) dot? V'"otvas it you calt me? I vould 'haf'
you understood dot familiarity didt not like me; U f
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yo~so gay get py your chin musics, I vull u£ you de-, '

ma~ld~ a.n, apolpgies:" ,
"A';;~ cUt it' out!" roared Mosher, glaring at Hans.

"If you're going with me, you want to tumble in thar
liveiy. "See? Close your countenance and give me no

ba.ck t;l.lk." ',,' , ,
"Goat gracious!" murmured Hans. "He was a sav-

a~:~~ss, ain't it? I didt not vant to ride py del' inside
uf del' stage."

At this moment a vision appeared which c~used Dave
Mosher to gasp. It was Mrs, McKenzie in her travel
ing garments, but with her veil thro'wn back so that

, her face was fully exposed to the admiring view of all.

In a twinkling every male individual on the hotel
. . . . ~

steps had his hat itl his hand, nor was the driver slow
. . ". '. . .

abo~t uncovering.
'Mrs. McKenzie beamed on them all.
~'Py ,chincher I"~ muttered Dunnerwust. "I didt

apout her fo'rget. Yah. f peliefe del' stage iss villing

to ride me on del' inside."
'\\lith great gallantry Ha~ls bounced down and held
- .", "'.'

th~, door open for the lady passenger. It was Merry
who escorted her to the door, and was on the point
of assisting her, in when sUdd7nly she paqsed, ex
claiming:

"Oh, gracious! I'~ forgotten my reticule~my lit
tIe hand satchel. I know just where I left it. I'll have
to rehlrn for it myself. I hope I'm not causing any
delay? I hope I'm not' detaining anyone!"

"Not at all, madam-1Jot at all," declared Dave
Mosher, bowing profoundly from the seat. "Take
you~ time, madanI. if it takes you half a day to find
thatthar reticule, this yere stage will wait right here
tip you're ready to depart." "
, "Oh, thank you, sir," beamed the widow. "You

are 'Yery kind, indeed-very kind."

J:.:s she hastened back into the hotel, Mosher col
lapsed on his seat.

~'We don't have anything like that going over the
pickpocket' t:rai1 often," he remarked.

~~I noti~e," said th~ landlord, after spitting fro111
. ", ,~ . ' . ' .

the left corner of his mouth, while still holding his
pipe in the right corner, "tliatyou ah~t in somucn oi

.:,. '.
a hurry as you was, Dave.~'

He grinned and winked wisely as he ~ape this re

mark:
"Oh, well,'; said Mosher, abit sheepishly, "it's soine

different when you has ladies for pass~ngers-,specially

one like that thal' littiefilly." ,
By this time the porter of the hotel had loaded all

the luggage onto the stage.
. . - .

Barney Mulloy, appeared and climbed with Frank

to the top of the vehicle.

Then came the man who had registered at ,the
Palace as Preston Bergen. He seemed to hesitate in
some doubt as to whether he would ri.de inside or out.

"Come, git a move on," urged Mosher. "When

that thar la~y returns and boards this hearse she
starts. Thar won't be no fooling around."

"UndtI haf decisioned to inside ride del' laty py,"
said Dunnerwust. ~

"If the lady is going to ride inside," said Mr. Ber

gen, apparentiy having reached an instant decision on
hearing this, "I will ride outside."

He seemed to falterapd hesitate somewhat as he
climbed timidly to the top of the stage.

"The open air will do me good," he said. "My

doctor recommended that ,r should get all of it pos
sible."

Browning came loafing forth in his usual lazy man
ner, heedless of Mosher's admonition for him to hurry.

"Couldt not- del' top of, del' stage 011 you ride,
Bruce?" said Hans, as the big fellow was abou~ to,

','

get inside.
"\Vhat for?" asked Browning, surprised.
"Vale, I vill explanation dot. Dere vas a laty vot

vas inside going. Yah. Nen Ididt in get'vid dot
laty--"

Bruce laughed heartily.
','You slyDutch rascal!" he cried. "You can't work

that game on me. I'm go.ing to ride inside, too. You
can't get rid of me, you gay masher. I'm dead onto

'. \ -, .

you, Hans."
"Oh, Prucey," objected Hans, "I didt not like to

hear you apout'me talk in dot fashions. It was sim

ply n~~ural inter~st in del' veIlfare uf de~, laty' dot
leads' me . to suggestion dot she shot1ldt~ot p~en

crowded. ".
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"Well, if you don't want to crowd her," said
Bruce, "you'd better ride on top yourself."

"Oh, I couldt not dood him," said Hans quickly.
"Ven I didt in der open air ride der asthma it vould
get me. Der wheezing in my vindpipes vould come."

"Well, I'm going to occupy an inside berth," said
~. .

Bruce, as he proceeded to get into the stage.

Mrs. McKenzie reappeared, satchel in hand, and

Dunnerwust had the pleasure of assisting her into the
stage.

"Now tumble in lively yourself, you fat lobster!"
called Mosher, gathering the reins skillfully y.:ith his

left hand, and gripping the handle of the whip with

his right.
"Vat vas dot?" squawked I:!ans, pausing with his

foot on the step. "You haff heard apout enough uf

dot kindt uf talk." ...
"Close that door, somebody I" roared Mosher. "If

the Dutchman doesn't get out of the way, the hind
wheel will sure climb over him."

Landlord Thurston gaye Han~ a thrust which pro
jected him· headlong into the stage. .His heels were

caught and his legs doubled at the k"Ilees by the hotel
proprietor, who then closed the door with a slam, at
the sound of which Mosher sent his whip lash curling

and cracking over the backs of the horses, at the same
time uttering a yell. Away went the dancing animals,
while the crowd gave a cheer.' Dunnerwust floun
dered and flopped and spluttered in the bottom of the

stage.

CHAPTER VI.

"HALT! HANDS UP I"

"Stop! Wait 1 Hold on!" .

Down the street of Hatchet ran. a panting, bespec
tacled little man, whose long-tailed black coat flapped
about his 'heels. H~ waved his hand bag frantically
in the air as he shrieked at the departing stagecoach.

It was Professor TheophiHls vVhifflesuch, who had

strolled out of the hotel in time to see the stage roll
ing merrily away.

The spectators ~houted and laughed, as the frantic
little professor ran screaming after the stage.

Chancing to look back, Barney Mulloy saw th1e pur- .

suing man.
"Here's wan passenger that we're after l'-aving be-

hoind," he said. II .

Merry, who had seated himself beside the driver,
rose to his feet and .looked back.

"\\Thy, it's the professor,". he laughed. "It's the

man who is going to signal Mars."
"~egobs, jist at prisent he's having a little throuble

signaling us," said Barney.
At first Mosher was disinclined to pull up for the

man, but Merry finally persuaded him to do so.
Professor \Vhifflesuch was staggering and gasping

for breath as he came up.

"Dear me I"~ hfllpanted. "Night's rest broken. Over
slept myself this morning. Late to breakf~st. Barely
a nibble. Then stage starts off without me. Dreadful

exasperating."
"Pile in thar, mister," cried Mosher. "We ain't got

no time whatever to dally around here. Talk it over
with yourself arter you git aboard."

Browning had swung the door open, and Whiffie
such managed to tumble in as the six horses leapei
forward once more, and carried the rocking, bounding
stage out of Hatchet after the whirlwind style which
delighted the heart of the grim Jehu on the box.

As the little professor rose in 'a crouching position
to swing hims~lf into a seat, Mosher reined the horses
round a curve.. and Whiffiesuch plunged head foremost

into the pit of Dunnerwust's stomach.
"Ouch I" exploded Hans.
"I beg you to excuse me," gasped the professor, try

ing to lift his tall 'hat, which had been driven down

over his .ears.
. Another lurch of the stage hurled him f.ull into the

lap of Mrs. McKenzie.
"l\1y goodness!" exclaimed the widow: "You're

bouncing around like a rubber ball. Why don't you

find your seat and stick to it?"

"1-1 would be delighted to do so, madam," de
clared \Vhifflesuch, still tugging at the brim of his hat,
"if I could only see where my seat is. My hat seems
to be stuck fast. It blindfolds me." .

"I vill hellup you to off pull it," said Hans.
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Then he seized the brim of the professor's hat and
gave a yank which ripped it off clean, but left the

rest of the hat still sticking fast to the little man's

head.

"Didt del' like uf dot efer see you I" exclaimed Hans,
holding up the hat brim in surprise.
~

, Browning grasped the 'professor and placed him on

a seat.

"There you are," said Bruce.

"Except my thanks," gasped WhifHesuch, as he

finally succeeded in dragging tlle remainder of his
ruined hat from his head. My spectacles? Aha! I
have them. Fortunately, they are not broken. Dear
me! this traveling in New Mexicois~ strenuous busi
ness, indeed. Now look at my hat. It's the only hat. .
I have. It's ruined. I shall demand a new hat fro111
the stage company. The dam--"

"Be careless! be careless!" squawked Dunnerwust
warningly. "Dere vas a laty presence."

"The damage is sufficient to warrant me in making
such a demand," concluded \Vhiffiesuch, glaring at
Hans. "I, sir, am a man who never forgets his man
ners in the presence of one of the fair sex."

Mrs. McKenzie laughed.

"Under the circumstances, sir," she said, "you might
have been justified if you had meant the other thing."

"Thank you, thank you," bowed Whifflesuch gal
lantly. "You are indeed a lady after my own heart."

"Holt on!" muttered Hans, glaring at the profes:
Sal'. "Gayness vas getting you a hurry in. Vy you

.didt not let some modesty haff you? Do not peen a

rusher. Dot rusher pusiness didt not vurk py all del'

.laties.. Dere vas some vat didt not like it."

Browning chuckled deep down in his throat, while

Mrs. McKenzie giggled behind the fan which she had

produced.

"Oh, I like all kinds," she declared. "As long as 3:

man isa real man he interests me."

"Vale, dot vil1let him out," said Hans.

In the meantime, the timid Mr. Bergen was clinging

fast to the top of the stage, and occasionally begging

Mosher not to drive so fast.

"Aw, forget it!" growled the driver, finally giving
some heed to Bergen's supplications. "If you. don't
like the way I drive, you can get off and walk."

"It's very hard on a person with nerves and a weak
heart," said Bergen faintly. "And to think there's
likely to be a hundred and fifty miles of this! I know

nl be a wreck before we reach Pickpocket.".....
"Why anybody like you should be traveling in to

Pickpocket is more than I can understand," growled

the driver.

Eventually they came to a long, upward pull intQ
."

the wild and mountainous region, and Mr. Bergen
breathed easier.

Frank and Barney were enjoying every moment.

"I understand," said Merry, speaking to Mosher,
"that you formerly drove one of the Overland stages."

"Huh!" grunted Mosher.

"Those were strenuous days," said Frank. "I don't
suppose this seems much like those old times."

"Huh 1" grunted the driver again.

"In those days," said Merry, "there were Indians
and road agents and all sorts of perils to be encoun
tered. Were you ever attacked by Indians?"

/

"Five times," answered Mosher.

"Fh'e times? . 'Well, that surely is a record. Ever
hurt ?"

"Yep."
"Much ?"
"No."

"How much?"

"Arrer through left arm, one bullet through right
lung, left ankle smashed with another."

"And he wasn't hurt much I" muttered Mulloy.
"Begony, it were only scratches thim wur."

"Ever held up by road agents?" questioned Merry.

"Nine times."

"Nine ?"

"Yes. Got to be sort of a regular thing one spell,"
grinned Mosher, who gradually showed an inclina
tion to talk. "It wasn't so bad when they \yas just
arter what they could rake off the passeners,but
when they come to laying for the Wells, Fargo Ex-
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press box,; and cracking that, it· was some different.
Became necessary to send through four men armed
with rifles to. guard the express box. Yep, you're right,
things has changed some since them old days. This
yere country is gitting so tame and peaceful that it's

plumb monotonous. Honest, I've 'lowed to myself it
would sure be a relief some time if some gents should
take a notion to hold me up."

t

"I hope," said the timid Mr. Bergen, "that 110 one
takes a notion to try such a thing on this trip."

"'Tain't likely," said the driver; "but then, you
never can tell. I "'otl1dn't guarantee that we won't
be held up before we reach Red Stone."

"Red Stone? Where is that?"

"About forty miles from Hatchet. That's whar w~
stop for dinner. She ain't much of a place, but she's
sure got ambitions. Mebbe some day somebody will

strike it good and proper around Red Stone, and then
she'Il boom."

Higher and higher into the mountains they climbed.
At times the road was extremely rough and danger
.'lus, but Mosher handled the six horses with consum
mate skill, and accidents ,,,ere avoided.

Eventually the timid Mr. Bergen gained some de

gree of confidence, and seemed in a measure to enjoy
the ride.

At intervals Frank and Barney sang. The sound

of their voices awakened the echoes of the great gorges
and ravines. It chanced that Dave Mosher was a lover

of music, and he begged them to sing again and again.

They finally climbed to the top of a tremendous

gorge, from which point they obtained a marvelous

and bewildering view of the tumbled mountains, wild

gorges, deep, dark ravines, and a general world of

chaos. The road led along the face of a cliff which

reared itself still higher to their left. On their right

was a precipice, falling away and away to breathless

depths.

And just as the stage reached the very crest of

this ridge, two masked men, armed with guns, sprang

out into the road.. The guns were leveled.

"Halt! Hands up !'" was th~ cry.

CHAPTER VII.

THE MASTER HAND.

"Houly St. Pathrick !" gasped Barney MuIloy.
"A real hold-up!" muttered Frank, astonished...
Then close to Merry's ears a pistol barked.
Dave Mosher uttered a shout, and swung his whip

lash spinning through the air.

Frank jerked forth his own pistol and fired as once
more he was deafened by the report of a weapon in
the hands of some one else on the top'of the stage..

The driver yeIled, and the six horses lunged .. for
ward.

Both of the masked men fired in reply, but one of
them staggered a bit as he sprang from the road, and
pressed himself against the rocks to let the stage pass.

The other man made a foolish effort to seize the
heads of the leaders. He was knocked aside and
nearly trampled under foot. To the very edge of
the precipice he roIled, and thus escaped the wheels of

the stage.

From higher up amid the rocks there came a flash
of fire and a spout of smoke; indicating that the twa
men who had appeared on the trail were not alone.

As Merry swung round to fire toward those rocks
he discovered Preston Bergen, pistol in hand, shooting
in the same direction.

\

"Hello!" thought Frank. "Is this our timid passen-
ger? \Vhy, he certainly did some quick shooting for a
timid man."

Mulloy was trying to get his pistol out, but when he
finaIly succeeded, it was too late for him to use it.

. The trail led downward. The horses were gallop-'
ing at breakneck speed, with the. stage rocking and
swaying and pounding over the rough road.

Suddenly, without a word, Dave Mosher began to
slip from his seat.

At the driver's side Frank quickly reached over and
caught the reins from Mosher's 'hands. The driver

had dropped the whip. Down .into the boot he slid.
Merry preventing him from falling off. Frank placed
a foot either side of the driver, and held him fast.
It was necessary for Merry to give his entire atten-
tion to the horses. \
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"Here, Barney," he called, "give me a hand here.
The driver is plugged. He's down. I can't hold him
with my 'feet and work the.,brake. We'll have a gay
old runaway here in a minute."

;BarneY' slid down to Frank's side and grasped the
coat collar of the man'in the boot.

"Got him all roight, Frankie," he assured. "Oi'll

hould him, me bhoy."

For half a mile Merriwell was cOilpelled to handle
those horses witlt the utmost skill. Then the down
ward pitch of the road changed to a slight upward
grade, and ere long Frank had brought the animals
to a full stop, although they were inclined to plunge
and paw the ground.

"What makes you stop?" cried Poreston Bergen anx
iously. "Don't take any chances. If those road agents
should follow us--"

"vVe've got a woupded man here," sa'id Merry in
stantly. "We've got to see how much he's hurt. We
can't let him die while we're running away from road
agents, who probably aren't thinking much about pur-
suing us just now." ..

The door of the stage was flung open, and the ex
cited passengers began calling to know why the stop
had been made.

Merry bent over the unconscious stage driver, A
bullet had ploughed a furrow in the man's scalp.

"Tie the wound up, Barney," directed Merry. "'\Ve
can't be far from Red Stone. Perhaps we'll find a
doctor there. Get the driver inside the stage. Let

one of the inside passengers come up here.'~

Professor Whiffiesuch was more than willing
.even eager-to ride outside. Only a few moments
were lost in transferring the wounded man to the in
side of the stage.

Then, with Frank Merri'well handling the reins,
they rolled .. qn once more.

-Mr. Preston ,Bergen's timidity had returned with
pronounced symptoms. His f~ce seemed unusually
pale, and his teeth chattered a little as he asked:

"Are you certain, sir-quite certain-that you can
drive so many horses? It requires considerable skill,
I'm sure."

"Well, if I don't drive them," said Merry, "who

will? Will you?"
"Oh, no-no, indeed. I couldn't do such a thing

really, I couldn't."
"Then shall we wait here to see if our kind friends,

the' road agents, will look for further dealings with
us?"

"Oh, not for the world, sir-not for the wo~ld!

Drive on. I'll risk it. I don't see but what I'll have to.
If I ever arrive in Pickpocket alive it will be a mar

I
. ve1."

"Begorry, Frankie," muttered Barney, leaning close
to Frank's ear, "the auold bhoy seems froightened to
the point av having fits, so he does."

"Bluff, Barney," said Merry, tending strictly to
business. "The man who can' pull a gun and shoot
as promptly as our present traveling companion is
rarely as timid as a schoolgirl."

Frank let the horses out, for there was no telling
how severely the driver had been injured, and the

.-:\

nearest possible place to find a doctor was Red Stone.

To the evident increasing alarm of Mr. Bergen, the
road grew still wilder and more dangerous. .At times
it dipped precipitously over some rocky ridge, and
anon it wound along the face of a cliff with a great
precipice on one side. Even Barney seemed to feel
his heart standing at intervals as they whirled' round
some sharp turn, and he was given a chance to look
do\vn from his perch into chasms hundreds of feet
deep, with the outer wheels of the stage humming Close
to the brink of the precipice.

Professor '\Vhiffiesuch was entirely forgotten. No
one looked round for him. All eyes were kept on the
horses and the road. With his foot on'the brake,
Frank handled the reins with the skill of a veteran.
The touch. he gave each line seemed to communicate
his command and control to the horse at the end of
that line. Apparently those animals' knew that they
were governed by a master who, as a driver, could not
be excelled even by old Dave Mosher himself. Nev
ertheless, it was a ride never to be forgotten. by any
of the passengers.

On and on with a clatter and clang of ,iron-shod
hoofs; on and on with a rumble and roar of iron-
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rimmed' wheels ;on artd" on doWn" tha~' wi1d'11J6uritaill
road they flew, silent, breathless, thrilled hy the, peril
and pleasur~ of the ride."

Once or twice Barney felt ,a wild shout'risiilg;to
his lips, but held it back with sett.~~th. " ,

And at last, after miles had been cove'red in this

manner, 'they came with ringing hoofs and rumbling
. .~,

wheels down into the Ettle town of R.edStone; where
"" .

the bearded, booted proprietor. of. the Grand Hotel
. . ~. , . -..,.. .- '.' . " ~ . ."

loafed i1'1 front of his hostelry and stared in open-

mouthed amazement at the man on the box of the

stage~

Merry brought his six.,.in-hand up with a flourish
in front of the hotel.

"Have you a doctor h~re?" he cried; . "If sq, get
him in a hurry. Mosher, tl1e driver, is hurt."

A dozen persons wereh,},lrrying toward the hotel.
Hank Webber, the proprietor, looked at'one of them~

asloucby, dirty, dissipated-looking individual, and
cried:

"Hey, doc! Hike along! You're needed byar:'
. . . .' . . . \

Tbere was a suddencommotiol1. inside Ithestage.
A man shouted, and the door, struck a smashing blow
with a heavy. boot, flew open. Then Dave Mosher
leaped out, his head encircled by a bl90dy handkerchief,

his eyes·wild. and strange.

. "Keep off, you hounds of perdition !"he yelled.
"Gimme a gun ! You can't hold Dave Mosher up!

\Vhar's my hardware?"

"Hey, Dave, whatever's the matter with yer?"said
the landlord soothingly as he attempted to put a: hand

on the man's shoulder.

Smash!-Mosher smote Hank Webber squarely be
tw~enthe eyes with a huge fist and stretched hirn in

the dust.

."Keep off, you devils!" he yellecL "I say I won't b~
held up! I'll kill the galoot that puts 'a paw on me!
Stand' back I" . ".'

('Plumhloonysure," criedone..of 'the spe~tat~~s,1:~k-.
ing' pains to keep well out ofthe crazed man's. reach~

"What's, happened' to him? ,\Vhat's happened, -any

how?'" ,
Frank M'errh~efi had hand'edthe reins ():"e; toMul~

lOy,requestinghim to prevent the horses from 'start..
ing. Then he sprarig·d.o\vri to th~' ground. ';

"Roadagents'attempfed to hold. us up;" he said. "A
bit of lead ripped open Mosher's sbilp. :That w:is ~ome

ten miles' back." . -

"Ten mile!" mu'tteredone of the little gathering.
"And he drove in from thar,' this here yo~ngster!

I seen him coming down from the knob yonder lickety

pelt, and I sure reckoned it must be Dave himsEM
driving them horses."

Dunnerwust had rolledOlilt of the stage.. He was
followed by Browning; who assisted Mrs. McKenzie
toalight. Brtlce then turned to the wounded man and
attempted to seize and hold him. Although possessed
of amazing strength, Browning found it impossible to

restrain the frantic d.river.
Suddenly Frank Merriwell leaped forward, caught

Mosher's'Wfists with a jujitsu grip, gave his arms a
twist, and held him helpless,. looking straight .into

his eyes.
'.

"Steady, Mosher," said Merry in a low, calm tone,
"It's all right. They didn't hold us up. We'reher~

here in Red· Stone. It's useless to struggle; youcan't'

do a thing. I'm your friend. I won't let any one else
touch you. Come, let's go into the hotel." .

And the staring, wondering crowd gasped with
amazement as they saw Merry easily -march the ,de

ranged stage driver in at the open door of the hotel.

"vVho is that thar young gent?" inquired one of
the amazed witnesses.. "He sure handled Dave a-plenty
easy. Anybody know him?"

"Youpet my boots!" cried Dunnerwust, proudly
wagging his head. "I vill toldtyou who he vas. He'
vas Vrank Merrivell, vun time uf Yale' College-'det·

cratest ch~mpion vot der yet vas seen." '.

f I! ~

.... CHAPTER VIII.

. PICKING UP THE PROFESSOR.

Doctor. Gibbs, of Red St<.me-fainiliarly known as
"doc,j-"was. one' of thos'e,unfortunate~ ",~hose pro.fes,.
sional career had' been ruined by the use of<1~ug~. '. B:e

\\'Vas a dope fiend as well as a sot. Nevertheless, at one
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time in his youth he had. been a promising physician

with great prospects.
'Naturally, the doctor had ready at hand the neces
sary drug to quiet the crazed stage driver, but without
the assistance of Merriwell it is doubtful if he could

have administered it.
The manner in which Frank handled and subdued

the raving man caused every one to marvel.

In time the drug beg~ln to get hold of Mosher, and
he placidly permitted the doctor to examine his wound.

"An inch lower," said the physician, "and Dave
Mosher never would have driven another turn over
this route."

"Do you consider the wound serious?" asked Frank.
"No. The bullet grazed his skull without doing

any great damage. It turned his head a bit, but. he
will probably be all right after he sleeps a while.
You'll have to hang up here and give him a chance to
corne round."

"Oh, really must we be delayed in this place?" ex
claimed Mrs. McKenzie.

The landlord resented her tone.
"I reckon you'll find my shebang purty nigh as com

forta~le as anything they has in P;ickpocket," he said.
"Unless you've engaged accommodations in advance,
you may have to sleep 'on the raw side of a plank when
you git thar, for the town is sure mighty crowded
and running over. It's always that way when one of
these yereplaces gets a sudden boom on."

Preston Bergen came forward.

"I also am rather anxious to reach Pickpocket as
soon as possible," he said. "I hope the driver recovers
soon."

"\~lell, if so he shouldn't happen to," said Hank
'Vebber, "I reckon thar's a gent in your outfit what
can drive thro11gh to Pickpocket, all right, if the sam
ple of driving he displayed coming into Red' Stone is
proper to judge by."

He nodded toward Frank Merriwell.
"Begorry, thot's roight," chuckled Barney Mulloy.

"It's a foine bit lv"fancy droiving he did after the road
.agents popped over our fri'nd Mbsher."

"Yah," agreed Hans Dunnerwust. "I peliefe dot
vas correction. He didt aroundt pounce us der inside

uf derstage on so dot it .vas impossibility to tell vich
vun vas vich vun and who peen der other feller. .Py.

Chorch! I hadt to on holdt to kept myselluf from
pouncing right up through der top uf deroldtstage."

"Yes," whispered Browning, with a broad smile, "I

noticed you did hold.on-to the widow."
Mrs. McKenzie did not hear the big fellow's words,

but she'saw him glance in her direction as he whis
pered to Hans, who blushed crimson, and there was a..
bit of resentment in the toss she gave her head.

"It was dreadful being thrown around in such a
manner":' she said. "I shall not proceed until the

driver is able to attend to his duty."

"As for me," said Preston Bergen without even
glancing at the lady, "even though I am rather ner\,
vous and not at all strong, i am so anxious to reach
Pickpocket that I will proceed at once, even though
Mr. Merriwell drives." "

"There is one passenger who has not expressed him
self," laughed Frank. "We have yet to hear from
Professor Whiffies11ch."

But the professor was not there, nor had anyone
seen him since the arrival of the stage.in Red Stone.

"So hilp me," breathed Barney Mulloy, "he wur
not on top av the vehicle when we pulled up in front '
av this hawtel."

Ko one could recall having seen the queer little
man since he had climbed to the top of the stage in
order to make room for the wounded driver inside.

"Look around for him," urged Frank. "He, must
be here:'"

But the professor was not in Red Stone, and at last
they decided it must be that he had fallen off the stage
and been left behind. Perhaps' he had been ~tunned

by the fall, and this had prevented him from raising an
outcry.

"Chiminy Gristmas 1" breathed Dunnerwust;
/ '

scratching his head. "Maype der ro~d agents hass
got him alretty."

"It's unfortunate," said Frank, somewhat disturbed.
"I certairily shall not go on to Pickpocket until I learn
what has happened to Professor Whiffiesuch."
• In time the drugged stage driver babbled himself
into peaceful. slumber, which was not even disturbed
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by the banging. of a gong that announced the serving
of dinner.::

The guests of the hotel sat down at one long table
in the dining room. There was neither tablecloth nor
napkins. In the middle of the table were huge dishes

of beans, boiled beef, and sliced bread, and every one
helped themselves. Rank black coffee w~s served.
There was sugar, but no milk.

Nevertheless, even Mrs. McKenzie ate with evident
relish. The journey from Hatchet to Red Stone had
given them all a gooq. appetite.

They talked of the attempted hold-up. Mr. Bergen
was the only one who evinced a pronounced disinclina-

•tion to speak of that matter:; Even when Merriwell
mentioned the fact that the nervous man had opened

fire on the road agents almost simultaneously with the
order to halt, Bergen remained dumb.

"He surely beat me complately," admitted Barney
:Mulloy. "Oi wur troying to get me shooting iron
out when Oiseen him commince foiring."

"Oh, I was so frightened I" exclaimed' the widow.
"I just screamed."

"It seems remarkable," said Merry; "that only a
short time before that attempted hold-up we were talk
ing with Mo~her about road agents. I hardly.fancied
at that time that we. would have the pleasure of meet
ing any of the gentry upon the trail to Pickpocket."

"Pleasure!" exclaimed the widow. "I don't see
how you can call it pleasure. I thought I was going
to lose all my jewels. I began pulling off my rings

at once and trying to hide them. It terrified me be
yond expression."

"Yah, I didt observation dot," said Dunnerwust.
"I seen you for your throat grap vid path uf your
handts quervick. I seen you up put your handts to

your necks undt pale get."
"Oh, yes, that }Vas because I was so frightened that

I thought I should smother. I nearly fainted."

Dinner over, Frank announced his intention of se
curing a saddle horse in order to ride back over the
trail and look for Professor Whiffiesuch.

Browning grunted, but said he would.go along.
"You stay here," said Frank. "You rest, Bruce.

You certainly need it. Barney \",illcome with me."

, "So'Oi will;" agreed Barney at. once.
But in all Red Stone only one saddle horse could, be

obtained, and s. finally Frank set forth alone. "
Some four miles from Red Stone Merry came upon

the little professor sitting on a small bowlder by the

roadside and mopping his brow with a bandana han'c1-
kerchief. '

"Ha!" cried Merry, galloping forward. "There'

you are!"
"Yes, indeed," said \iVhiffiesuch. "Here I am? and

thanks to you for it. You drove 'like a Tadman, sir.

You drove like a lunatic. I hung on as long as I
could. Suddenly the stage gave a lurch and a bounce.
I was' flung into the air. I gasped for breath. THen
I struck the ground. The shock rendered me uncon
scious for the time being. When I was able t~ rise.
all I could see of you was a bit of floating dust half
a mile away. Iran after you. I shouted. I yelled.
No use. Here I am. I'm pretty near· used up; sir,
and you are responsible."

"I'm very sorry, professor," said Frank, ~nding it
difficult to repress his laughter. "Still, I'm rejoiced
to find you at all. I hope you sustained no serious
injury by your fall."

"I got a lame back. Wonder ,it wasn't broken.
\Vonder every bone in my body wasn't broken. Just
think what would have,happened had I been killed by
the shock of that fall ! Just think of the wonderful
scientific disclosure such a tragedy would have pre
vented! Communication with the planet Mars, which
I am planning to establish, would have been delayed
hundreds, perhaps thousands, o~ years. I'm not
claiming it would never have been brought about, for
I'm thoroughly convinc,ed, sir-thoroughly convinced
-'that Mars is inhabited by a race of highly intelli
gent beings, and that, some. time this will be proven,
even ,though Theophilus Whiffiesuch perish and fall ~re
he shall accomplish the great worl,{. he has under

taken."
"'Well, professor, ifyou'll get up here behind me,

I'll take you in.to RedStone; You must be hungry
as well as tired."

"Hungry! Oh, don't speak of food! I'm fam
ished. I'm perishing of starvation. I never eXIleri-
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enc.ed such a painful sense of emptiness in all my life.

BU~,how am I to get up behind you, sir? Really, I
can't se~ 'how it's to be done." •

"Climb on that stone, professor," said Frank. '''I'll

swing my horse alongside and give you a hand. I
think we can accomplish it." ,

The trick was accomplished, and they cantered a,vay

toward RedStone, with Whifflesuch hugging Merry
about the waist and hanging on desperately.

CHAPTER IX.

A :MAN WORTH WATCHING.

They had almost arrived within sight of RedStone
when Frank drew rein.

Down ina hollow ahead of him he saw two persons,

a man and a woman.'
To his surprise, even at that distance, he recognized

them as Preston Bergen and Mrs. McKenzie.

"Hello!" muttered Merry. "\iVhat's that mean?"
"Eh?" said the little professor, peering past Frank's

elbow. "I say, there's somebody! Good gracious!
there's a lady."

"Yes," said 1Ierry, "the lady ,vho was with us on
the stage." ,

"Really?" giggled Whifflesuch. "A charming
woman-charming indeed. A great conversation
alist. A .great talker."

. "Nothing remarkable about that," said Frank, with
a light laugh. "It's quite natural, considering' her
sex."

"Oli, but she talks brilliantly, you understand.
Really, I was delighted with her. Only for that big,
o.u11 Dutchman, who would' persist in saying such
~t~pid things, the journey would have been most de-
fightfuL ' But who is that with her?" '

"Another of our passengers, the nervous man who
rode o~ the outside-Mr. Bergen."

"Bergen? Bergen? Ah, yes!' I've noticed his
whiskers. Beautiful beard. Handsomely trimmed.
Very charming-appearing gentleman, Mr. Bergen. I
trust I may yet be able to induce him to contribute to
the advance~ent of the great cause of scien~e in whiCh
i[ am interested."

Merry waswatching the man and woman. ' He' i5a\v

them talking earnestly and'making a fe,/~,viit ges

tures. Then he beheld the woman lift her harids to

her throat and seemiriglyclraw something from be
neath her waist. This she quickly passed over to her

.cGmpanion.
, .

Merry remembered the chamois bag he had seen
suspended about Mrs. McKenzie's neck at the time of
the alarm in the Palace Hotel at Hatchet. He was

certain that this was what she had just now handed

over to Preston Berge~.

"Mighty odd," he muttered.
"Eh? 'What's that?" said the professor.
"I say it's rather odd those two should meet here.

They seemed to shun each other. When I left Red
Stone a short time ago they didn't even appear to be
acquainted." '

Little by little Metry had backed his horse a,vay~

pausing now where he could still watch the pair be
low, but might turn aside in a moment and get beyond
their range of vision should he wish to do so.

"I must say," said Professor Whiffiesuch, "that the
passengers on that stage, everythin'g considered, were
rather freakish, the most of them.. I never fell in with
such a remarkably queer collection of human beings.
To a perfectly normal perSall like myself, the effect of
being thrown in with cranks is sometimes dangerous.'
I think, sir, they are about to separate."

"I think so myself," said Frank, Hand in order not
to embarrass them we'll get out of sight."

He reined the horse to one side, and they remained
there, giving' the man and woman suffiCient time to

make their parting.

"It might be well enough, professor," said Frank,
"not to mention that we saw them. I'm sure you have
no desire to disturb the feelings of such a charming
woman as Mrs. McKenzie."

"Oh, no, indeed-:-no, no. .I'll say nothing about it,
sir. Still, really, I can't understand what she can see
in such a man as Bergen. It inust be his beard. He's
fully as old as I 3,m-I think older. I never could... . ,

raise much of a beard. . It always look~d scragg)~.

I've tried it. ' 'However,ii'ad I been on hand, I doubt if

Mr. Bergen would have £~und "an oppottunity: i:~' meet
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the lady privately. I shall look out for that in future.

I don't propose to let any man whose only reputation
is his beard get ahead of me."

After some ten minutes of waiting Merry rode for~

ward again. The man and woman had both van
ished.

Slowly Frank rode on into Red Stone.
Waiting his jeturn in the shade in front of the

Grand Hotel were Browning, Mulloy, and Dunner
wust. Preston Bergen was approaching the hotel as
Frank drew r~in atthe door.

"Vale," beamed Hans, "I see der brofessor hass got.
you. per road agents didt not avay take him, after
all, eh? You vas gladt to see me, brofessor."

"I will not say that I am particularly rejoiced," de
clared \iVhiffiesuch as he slid from the horse to the
ground. "You displayed an amazing lack of consid
eration when you declined to ride on the top of the
stage in order that the driver might be placed within.
If I remember correctly, you even thrust me out, sir." .

"Oh, dot peen all right," declared Hans. "1 vas
too heaviness to let der stage ride on top uf me. Dot

.peen der place for der lightweights like yourselluf. ~e

sides dot, I hadt to inside stay to out look der laty for.
Yah."

"You must have annoyed her intensely by your per
sistent attentions," said the professor scornfully. "I
do not care to talk the matter over with you, sir. I'm
hungry. I must have food or perish. Where-oh,

where can I find it?"
With this cry he hastened into the hotel.
Berge!! came up and paused, looking at Frank.
"So you found the man, did you?" he said.
"Yes."
"1 more than half fancied you wouldn't. I thought

perhaps he had fallen into the hands of those road
agents."

"If he had," said Merry, "I am not inclined to be
lieve they would have hung onto him."

\

, "This is a wild, rough country," said Bergen so-

berly. "I almost regret that I ever took my physi
cian's advice and came into such 3; region."

,Frank looked the man straight in the eye, and some
.how Bergen's glance wavered.

"For a person who professes to oe unfamiliar with

the country," said Merry, "I must say that you were
rather swift in pulling your hardware when those gen~

tlemen attempted to hold up the stage. You fired be
fore 1 could get my gun into action."

"Pure nervousness," .declared Bergen. "I reaIIy
didn't know what I was doi.ng. It was the instinct of

self-preservation."
. Mrs. McKenzie was now seen approaching at a lei

surely gait.
Bergen observed her, and frowned a bit.
"Dreadfully careless of that woman to wander

around unescorted," he said. "Something unpleasant
is bound to happen. It's perfectly ridiculous for a
w.oman to be traveling in these parts without a com
panion and protector."

"Sure," said Barney, "there do seem to be plinty
who are willing to protict her. Mayhap ye would loike

the job yoursilf, sor."
"I? No, indeed!" exclaimed the man harshly. "I've

had my experience with her sex. 1 keep away from

them all now."
And then, as if disturbed by the woman's approach,

he also· hurried into the hotel.
"Huh! a woman hater I" grunted Browning. "So

that's why he has taken so much pains to avoid fthe

fascinating widow."
"A ·woman hater!" murmured Frank beneath hist

breath. "I hardly think that's the explanation of Mr.
Bergen's peculiar deportment. Like the widow, I have

decided that he is worth watching."

CHAPTER X.
>.

THE PROSPECTOR.

Under the influence of the drug which had been
administeted, Mosher, the wounded stage driver, con
tinued to sleep the hours away.

Neither Frank nor his friends were in any haste to
pursue the journey to Pickpocket, for Merry knew
very well that his wife could. not arrive there for an

other day or more.
Two of the passengers, however, betrayed consid

erable annoyance over the delay. There were Bergen

and the widow.
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It was near mid-afternoon when a dusty, bronzed,
lean-jawe? man of uncertain age rode into Red Stone
astride a weary-looking horse and made straight for

the Grand Hotel.

At the hotel this man announced that his name was

Tom Granger, and stated that he was a prospector.
As he did not seem inclined·to make further talk about

.himself, and curiosity is always regarded as bad taste
in the Southwest, no one ventured to inquire concern

ing his fortune or question him as to what he had

'done with his outfit.

Granger was hungry. He cleaned up the remnants
left: over from dinner and then sauntered into the com
bined office and barroom of the hotel, where. he found
several persons who had been driven in from the street
on account of the westward swinging of the sun,
which made it too hot to sit out in front of the Grand.
The prospector walked over to the bar and called for

cigars.
"Anybody who smokes," he remarked,· glancing

around the room, "is' invited to take a chance with me
on the landlord's perfectos. Don't be bashful, gents,

for I'm not plumb broke, even though I'm no Monte
Cristo. Come right up, everybody."

As no one moved to accept this invitation, the
stranger frowned and fastened his eyes on Frank Mer
riwell, who was looking over two or three newspapers
'l

and magazines at a table near one of the two open

windows of the room.

"I'm not guaranteeing these goods," said Granger;
"but I'm offering them in all kindness and sincerity.

\Vill you smoke, young man?"
His index finger singled out Frank
Merry smiled pleasantly as he replied:
"I tntst you'll excuse me, sir; I don't smoke."

"Oh, very well. How about you ?"
The pointing finger found Browning, who was doz

ing in a corner.
A faint snore came from Bruce.

"Well, we'll lethim out," said the prospector, shrug
ging his shot~lders. "It sure would be a shame to
wake him up. Might I offer you a cigar ?"

Mulloy was the one now addressed.
"Oi thank yez," said Barney. "Oi troied to shmoke

wan of thim after Oi ate me dinner. Oi've shmoked
ivverything called tobacco from the north ind av the

country clane down to the isthmus, and Oi thought me
silf in condition to sthand most anything. Oi confiss
Oi've not yet recovered from me after-dinner cigar

to-day. Wan more would finish me. If ye don't
moind, Oi'll refrain from taking the chance. Thank

ye, sor."

"Huh I" grunted Granger, selecting Dunnerwust
next. "Have you the courage to come in in this deal,

my friend? Will you take a chance with. me?"

Hans rose and made a profound bow.
"Cigars do not smoke me much," he said; "but, py

Chiminy, ven a chentJeman invitations me mit such
politeness, I vould not refuse me der vurld for. U f
you c(;mldt a chance took on dose veeds, I vill dood
der sameness. Yah. Exception my thanks."

"Good I" smiled the prospector as Hans waddled up
to the bar. "At least you make me feel that I'm not
\"holly frozen out in this little gathering of abstainers.
Perhaps if I had invited the gentlemen to drink--"

He paused, casting an inquiring eye around.
"Sir," said Major Gumble, a local character who

had "a habit of spending much of his time at the bar of

the Grand, ."1 never smoke. I consider the prac
tice very harmful. My physician, however, has pre
scribed a certain amount of alcoholic stimulants for a
naturaliy weak heart, and therefore I accept your in
vitation to take a little whisky."

The major was the owner of the only paying placer
mine in Red Stone, but, being a person who abhorred
mqnual labor, he leased it to two young men on the

percentage plan. His income, although not large, had

enabled him to live well, and he would have been able
to accumulate a comfortable sum only' for his love of

draw poker, which kept him broke nearly two-thirds
of the time.

"Landlord," said Granger, "you will give the gentle
man the best whisky the house puts out. Sir, I trust
you'll excuse me if I don't drink with you, having
eaten my first square meal in three days."

Preston Bergen came swiftly into the room.
"Are we going to stay here forever?" he cried.

"I've just heard that the doctor say"s the driver may
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CHAPTER XI.

GUNS OUT.

Being unable to draw anyone else into the game,
those three men sat down at a table and began play
ing. The landlord supplied the cards. There were
no chips, money being used instead.

MerriweIl, watching from the vicinity of the win..
dow, noted that Preston Bergen's long, slender fingers
handled the cards with smooth deftness. The man
likewise picked up his hand and opened it in such a
manner that only he could see the edges of the cards,
which demonstrated caution bred of unpleasant expe·
dences with peepers.

not come round for several hours, and perhaps he here.in the \iVest than the profitable paying mines have
won't be able to drive when he does come round. Mr. yielded? I hope, sir, you're not hurrying to Pick
MerriwelI, although I'm naturally a nervous man, I pocket in order to hand a lot of good money over to
am so anxious to go on that I'dwiIlingly risk it once some shark in exchange for a worthless mine?"
more with you handling the reins." These final words were spoken to Preston Bergen.

Frank laughed. "No, no," answered Bergen, who had just finished
"1 should dislike very much, Mr. Bergen," he said, drinking his whisky. "I'm not at all interested in

"to have my conscience troubled by the thought that mining. I'm simply impatient. This hanging around
possibly I had shortened your life by a single moment -, doing nothing gets on 11fY nerves. Now if there was
through careless or reckless driving. I am indeed so something-almost anything-to occupy" man's time
conscientious that I must refrain from taking the and take up his mind--"
driver's place on the box unless later it should be found "How would a little game of draw poker do?" sug
that he can't possibly land us in Pickpocket. You may gested Major Gumble. "Perhaps we might get up a
as well curb your impatience, sir." game."

Granger smiled on the nervous man. "I seldom play," said Bergen-"very seldom."
~'A little whisky or a soothing cigar might be good "Well, now I don't play often myself," smiled

for' you, sir," he said. "Will you join me? Take Granger engagingly; "but I'have some time hanging
your choice, a drink or a cigar." heavy on my hands, and I wouldn't mind a bit of a

Bergen seemed to hesitate a moment, and then sud- game. That's three of us, if you'll play, sir. How
denly, to the surprise of his fellow passengers, he about you?"
swung up to the bar, calling for whisky.' :rhe question was addressed to Hans.

"Phwat's the matter with the old bhoy?" whispered "You vill had to oxcuse me," said Dunnerwust.
Mulloy behind his hand. "He do seem to be in a ter- "Dot game uf poker vas not expert enough for me. It
rible hurry. And it's whisky he's taking I" makes a mess uf me efery time I tried to play him.

Merry nodded. Der last time vot it happened, vid a ten-cent limits, I
"There's something disturbing our friend Bergen lost one' tollar undt sefenteen cents. Py Chorch I det

to a considerable extent," he replied in a lo\v tone. vas ruinous. I couldt not stood him. I off swore right
Granger fell to chatting with those who had ~c- avay, t1l1dt poker hass played me 110 more since dot

cepted his invitation to smoke or drink. time."
"If any of this party is going into Pickpocket to "\Vell, efen if we can get no one else to join us,"

stake claims," he said, "they may as well stay away. said Granger, "a three-handed game is better than
,I struck the burg too late. Everything that's any good nothing in the way of amusement."
was gobbled long ago, and they have staked worthless "Quite right-quite right, sir," agreed the major.
ground for miles up and down Bonnet Creek. Oh, you "I think so myself. If our friend here wiII play--"
can buy plenty of claims. They're for sale. ' But un- "Oh, I'll play," said Bergen. "Anything to pass
less you're anxious to get rid of your money don't away the time."
touch them. That's my advice. When I found how
the land lay, I struck ,out on my own hook. The real
yaller stuff ought to be found elsewhere in these
mountains besides in Pickpocket."

"Didt der yaller stuff findt you alretty yet?" ques
tioned Hans, puffing valiantly at his cigar.

"Not to any great extent," was the answer. "Still,
I'm not wholly discouraged. I sold a claim five months'
ago, and I'm not busted yet."

"How apout, der chent vot pought dot claims ?"
~'WeIl, he didn't work it long," smiled the pros

pector. "He grew discouraged after five or six weeks
,without making it pay its way. He was a tenderfoot.
Do you know that greenhorns and suckers have spent
more money digging in the ground on worthless mines
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'A ten-dollar limit was agreed upon, and Major
. Gumble, having in his pocket a fair share of the money

received in the last settlement with his claim leasers,
set things humming by betting the opening hand high
and winning.

Bergen sighed a little and dug up more money.
.Professor Whifflesuch strolled into the room and

stood peering over his thick-lensed spectacles at the
players, his mouth opening in the shape of a capital O.
For fully three minutes he stood apparently without
moving a m:cle. Finally, shaking his head sadly, he
walked over to the table on which were strewn the few
newspapers and magazines which Merriwell had been
examining.

"Scandalous! scandalous!" he said in an aside. "It
shocked me to learn that a man with such a beautiful
beard plays cards for money. It's gqmbling! It's
criminal !"

He pawed ~mol1g the papers.
"I say it's criminal," he repeated, suddenly stopping

and staring hard at Frank. "Did you hear me say it?"
"Oh,.yes," smiled Merry, "I heard you say it, pro

fessor." ..
"Do you agree with me, sir?"
"\Vhat difference does it make whether I agree or

disagree ?"

"I wish to know your moral standards, young man.
I tell you crime-crime in this country is rampant.
The newspapers are filled with the terrible details of
criminal acts. 'Why, now look· at this right here
right here before my very eyes. H~re's a Chicago
paper-the Recorder; and here on the first page-here
in the first column-what do we find? The report of
a daring crime-a bold burglary. The house of Kropp
& Co., diamond merchants on Clark Street, is robbed
in a most daring manner.

"Shortly before the hour of closing, six p. m., a
huge automobile containing three men dashes up to

. the store and stops. One man remains at the wheel ot
the car; the other two enter the store. They wear long,
fur-lined overcoats. From beneath his overcoat one
of the daring scoundrels produces a brick, with which
he proceeds to smash th€ principal showca.se contain
ing the most valuable jewels. In that showcase a mar
velous diamond, worth twenty thousand dollars, at
least, is on display.

"The man 'with the brick pulls two pistols and
holds everyone in the store· back while his com
panion quickly cleans out the showcase. Then
they. back to the door and make their getaway in the

automobile. And they haven't been caught-or, at
least, they hadn't when this paper was printed. Crime,
gentlemen-crime! And gambling' leads to crime:'

"I say," drawled Major Gumble, spitting over his
shoulder, "will somebody kindly put that poodle out?
His barking annoys me terribly."

But Merriwell noted that two men at that table had
listened to every word which passeli the little pro
'fessor's lips. At first Granger, the prosp.ector, had
jerked his head round sidewise to give Whifflesuch a
keen, piercing glance. Preston Bergen had not looked
up, but his face had hardened, and·Merry was certain
he did not miss a word, although he kept his eyes upon
the cards.

"And to think," continued the little professor, smit
ing his breast-"to think that men will waste and
squander money gambling when they had far better
turn it over to the cause of science. If I could have
the many dollars lost at cards in a single day in this
country, I'd establish communication with Mars in-
side of six months." .

"\Vhy doesn't somebody put that poodle out ?"
growled the major. "I sure can't stand his yapping."

"Do you mean me, sir-do you mean me?" piped
Whifflesuch shrilly. "I'd have you understand--"

"I say, Hank," said the major, addressing the land
lord, "are you going to permit the patrons of yoltr
house to be annoyed this fashion?"

"Say, look a-here, you," snapped Vvebber, leaning
an elbow on the bar and pointing at the professor,
"close your trap. Shut off that escape steam. These

. yere gents has a right to amuse themselves how
somever they please without no crack-brained kyudle
butting in and making remarks concerning their de
pcrtment. Get me ?"

"Dear! dear!" breathed Professor Whifflesuch in
astonishment. "Is this a country of free speech, or is
it a land of serfdom? I demand the rights of a free
citizen. I demand the privilege of expressing my
thoughts." .

"You sure can express them as much as you blame
please," said vVebber; "but you'd better go away out
side by yourself and talk to the empty air. If you
keep 011 shooting off hereabouts, somebody is going to
ri~ up and put a foot on the back of your neck and
just squash you flat. This is my shebang, and I al
ways protects my guests, so I has to notify you_o
cease your pestiferous annoyance. If you don't-if
you continer to talk keerless and disturbing-I'll take
you by the scruff of the neck and toss you out of the
:winder myself."
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The'prQfessor was suppress~d.at .last. . He ceased.
to ta.lk;but hisentire aspect was tha.t of an indignant
and injtiredmari...The eye of the· landlord quailed him
at last,andhe slunk into a chair between the two open
windows." .

Frank Merriwell h~dno recollection of seeing a
Chicago newspaper among those on the table. After
a bit he rose and again .looked those papers over.
There was no Chicago paper there. Nor could he find
a paper which contained an account of the diamond
robbery mentioned by the professor.

"vVhat's his game?" thought Frank. . "He's cer-
tainly up to something." ,

There was a sudden connnotion at the card table.
Preston Bergen had just shown down a full house,
three kings and a pair of ten spots, topping Tom
Granger's three nines and a pair. But as Bergen
reached out a hand to rake in the money, Granger sud-

.denly snarled: !

"Drop it 1 I discarded that king of diamonds. It's
in your hand. I dunno how it got there, but I;l do
know that pot is mine. Furthermore-I'm going to
take it!"

As emphasis for this final statement, he swung' the
blue barrel of a revolver down upon Bergen.

At the prospector's first word Frank Merriwell had
seemed to realize ,,'hat was coming, and therefore he
had a pistol out and leveled even as Granger brought
his own weapon down on Bergen.

"If you shoot," criedM~rry clearly, "I'll drop you
off that chair with a pill through your head 1 I've got
you covered! Lay down your hardware 1"

"Vale, vale I" cried Hans Dunnerwust. "Vot didt
you knew'apout dot! It iss Vrank Merrivell vot iss
to you speeching, undt you had petter listen py him.
He hass a six~shooter his handt on, undtvether it iss
horses or pistols, he vas up to snuff mit a six-in-hand.
Yah."

In order to look at Frank it would be necessary for
Granger to take his hands off Bergen. This he dared
not do. Nevertheless, 'he certainly realized that he
himself was covered by a weapon in the hand of a
man who meant business. His iips puckered strangely,
as if in surprise, but suddenly from them rang a sharp,
clear whistle.•

Now. no one in that room had noticed two men who
had recently ridden up to the front door, leading an ,
extra horse that was saddled and bridled. Those men
had'2tismounted an~l remainedstandirig near the steps
talking hi'low tones until 'the sound' of,.that sharp
signal whistle cut the air.

Like a. flash they bounded to the open windows"
whipping forth their pistols. One of them, lea.ning
far into the room, thrust his weapon straight out at
the head of Frank Merriwell. ' ,

"Drop that gun or I'll blow the roof of your 'cabeza
off 1" he cried.

The other man did not utter a ,vord, but, thrusting
his head and shoulders through the open window, he ,
flung out his hand and began shooting on the instant~',

\Vith the first shot Preston Bergen toppled from his
chair and fell with a thud to the floor.

CHAPTER, XII.

BU R N IN GPO W D ER.

Little Professor Whiffiesuch had cowered against
the 'lVall with the first token of trouble. He was still
backed up against that wall when,a.t th~ window on
his left, the man thrust in his head and shoulders and
commanded Frank Merriwell to drop his pistol.

The professor slid to the floor, crept swiftly beneath
the window, rose suddenly, thrusting the man's hand
aside and twisting the pistol from his fingers.

The weapon exploded, and the bullet from it nearly
cut away the lobe of Hans Dunnerwust's left ear.

Had anyone been watching Theophilus Whiffiesuch
just then they would have beheld something absolutely

,amazing. They would have seen him twist the pistol
from the man's hand, reverse it, grasp the barrel of
the weapon and smite the fellow full between the eyes
with the butt. It was all done with such amazing_quick;;
ness that the man had scarce a. chance to resist. The
blow ,vas sufficient. Down across the ,vindow sill he
limply dropped.

\Vhirling with the pistol in his hand, Professor
\Vhiffiesuch peered th,rough the c:oud of acrid tobacco
smoke which filled the room. Dimly he saw human
figures huddling for refuge in far corners or plunging
blindly toward the dGlor.

Dimly he saw a man lying stretched at full length
upon the floor, with an'other man bending over him.
The latter straightened up suddenly and leape!1
through the nearest window. '

"Steady, pal!" he shouted. "Careful 1 Don't throw
lead this way 1"

"You're mine 1" snarled vVhifflesuch as he leaped
pantherishly to, meet that man.

Then something seemed to smite the queer, little
professor a tremendous blow upon the head, and'some .
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seconds later he became vaguely aware that he was
lying stretche9 at full length upon the floor, gazing
upward at a hazy cloud of powder smoke drifting in

. an air current from the open windows and the open
door at the opposite side of the room. The shooting
l:ad ceased.

Hank \Vebber lifted himself to peer cautiously over
the bar, behind which he had ducked for protection.
Major Gumble wa~ "on his knees in one corner of the
r00111, moving his lips like a person in prEiyer. In an
other cornet: Hans Dunnerwust was trying to hide be
hind a chair, which was small protection indeed for his
huge body. Beside the card table lay Preston Bergen,
white and still. Fifteen feet away Professor Whiffie
such \vas slowly lifting himself to his feet.

Outside upon the street there were sounds-the clat
ter of hoofs receding and growing fainter; the sharp,
bar,king, defiant yells of men in flight; a few scattered
pistol shots. • .

Professor Whiffiesuch staggered to the window and
saw three horses galloping wildly down the street.
Upon one of those horses a man bestrode the saddle
and carried another man, unconscious, limp, bent
dangling in the middle, in front of him. These were
the two who had ridden up to the hotel and waited
outsid.e until the sharp signal whistle put them into
action.

They were followed by a saddled but riderless horse,
behind which galloped still another horse, the latter
being bestrode -by none less a person than Tom
Granger, the prospector.

And it was Granger who had turned to bark his de
fiance and wave his hat over his head.

Frank Merriwell stepped out in front of the men
who had fired at the fleeing horsemen. His six
shooter, still undischarged, \vas in his hand.

'~Ye can't touch them, Frankie," cried Barney Mul-
loy.. "It's too far away they are, me bhoy."

But up came Merry's hand. It was steady as a rock.
Crack!
Once he fired, and again the pistol spoke almost

instantly.
Crack!
The fE·st bullet seemed to take effect even while the

second was on its way. The horse bestrode by
Granger lurched, swer-ved, reared, and threw the man
to the ground.

"Got him-got him sartain I" shouted one of the
spectators in front of the hotel.

Professor Whiffiesuch had looked to' bea man past,
middle ·age. Nevertheless, lightly touching the win-

dov,,' sill with his hands, he vaulted through the win
dow and went speeding down the road as fast· as his
legs would carry him in pursuit of the men who were
already nmning in that direction.

The man who had been thrown by the rearing horse
succeeded in gathering himself up. For a single in
stant he seemed dazed. Then he realized his situation,
and, with still another defiant yell, he flung two bul
lets \vhining at those men who were coming.

Round the cor1!er of a cabin he ducked. He was a
good runner, and, with the building sheltering him, he
made for still another cabin, and placed that between
himself and his pursuer~. All the while he was cursing
the comrades who had failed him and ridden away.

Through Red Stone to a narrow, rocky gorge be
yond he fled, and then, at the mouth of the cut, en
sconsed behind bowlders, he brought those pursuers to
a halt and sent them diving for shelter. Two bullets
from his pistol cut Frank Merriwell's clothes, one
actually passing through Merry's "coat sleeve between
his arm and his body.

"Come on!" snarled Granger-'"come on, and I'll
sure cIo something toward depopulating this town!"

Professor \Vhifflesuch, panting, had flung himself
behind the same rock that sheltered Frank Merriwell.

"Sorry the other ones got a\vay," he gasped; "but
we'll get this fellow."

"\Ve?" muttered Frank. "What do you want of
him?"

"Huh !" grunted the little man. "I want him pretty
bad. I saw him take something off Spratt-I mean
Bergen-before he hiked. I reckon he's got the stuff
now. It's valuable."

"\Vho in blazes are you, anyhow?" asked Merry.
"If we get Rawson I'll tell you."
"Rawson?" .
"That's the name of the man yonder behind thQie

rocks."
"vVhy, he called himself Granger."
"Sure," said the singular little man. "They call

themselves anything they please in this part of the
country. Maybe his right name isn't Rawson, but
that's the name on his picture.in the Rogues' Gallery."

CHAPTER XIII.

THE CAP'FURED CROOK.

A pale, wild.;eyed, shivering woman gasped as she
listened to those crashing reports in the barroom of
the Grand Hotel.



"Oh, Jack! What a fool! Playing poker-playing
with the man you double-crossed! The man who
swore when we got away with the boodle and failed to
meet the rest of the bunch and divvy according to
agreementthat he would. take it on his_ shoulders to
do us both r'
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','lth,as <::om~!" she whispered. "They've gothim-.. · "I know-I know, Kit," said the man, trying to
they've got "Eo~y sure!" . . rise. "But lve were trapped, anyhow. They t.ried to

After a· time she heard yelling and shouting on the hold us up. They tried to get us that way. They
street-and the galloping of horses. From the win~ didn't hold us up back there, but they did· stop u~

dow of her room she saw those fleeing men ride away.. here."
She saw the pursuers running. after them, and beheld "Easy, Jack! You're hurt-you're wounded. I
one man, dismounted from his wounded horse, turn- don't find any' wound, but I thought sure you were
ing to fire upon those pursuers. dead when I saw you lying here."

Then she crept down the stairs and looked into the "I don't believe I'm touched, girl. It was that old
bar. Major Gumble was leaning out at one open win- heart of mine. It failed me. It will finish me pretty.
dow and shouting. At the other' window was the soon. Help me get up. We've got to get out of this.
landlord, also lifting his voice in wild cries.· That detective-"

Hans Dunnerwust had left the room, and beside the Up to this point the major and the hotel proprietor
major and the hotel proprietor the woman saw only had been absorbed in the pursuit of the fugitives.
one man. She grew sick and cold, and nearly col- Now, however, thev turned and saw the m.an and
lapsed at the sight of Preston Bergen lying huddled "woman.
and curled upon the floor near the card table. Ber-

"Hello! hello!" cried Webber, striding forward andgen's body had been partly turned ppon his back, and
his coat and vest were ripped open. starin.g hard at the man. "1 sure opined they'd shot

you full of holes."
. \Vith her hands clasped and her heart pOl111ding "I escaped-marvelously," said the ma~. "It was

wildly, she crept forward and stared down at the man.
Then something happened that brought a scream to my heart. It went back on me. This lady--"
her lips. "Madam," said the major gallantly, "can I render

Bergen's eyes opened. He looked up at her... YOli' any assistance?"
In a twinkling she was kneeling beside him, and "The gentleman is very ill," said the widow. "If

had his head in her lap. you could help him to his room. He needs attention.
"Jack! Jack!" she panted. "You're not dead I" I will do what I can. The doctor--"
For a moment or two he did not seem to under- "No doctor for me," interrupted the man. "I saw

stand. him dope the stage driver. He can't fill me with that
"Hello!" he mumbled thickly-'"hello, Kit. \Vhat's stuff."

the matter?" They assisted him upstairs to a room, and then,
"I heard the shooting. I found you here. I felt eager to know the result of the pursuit, left him to the

sure they had got you at last." care of the woman.
"Oh, blazes!" exclaimed the man weakly. "I re- "It's no use, Kit," said the man, "the game's played

member something about it now. You warned me, out. Between that little Pinkerton bulldog, and our
girl, but I didn't believe the man ,vas Rawson. Re- own bunch, \~'re done for."
member I've never seen King Rawson myself. I've "Then you're satisfied at last that I was right about
taken all.his orders from a lieutenant." the man who calls himself Professor vVhiffiesuch. You

"I knew-I was sure it must be Rawson," said the realize that he's a Pinkerton detective."
woman. "I didn't dare come down. I didn't dare let "He mtlst be Cole Kernan. He's the only Pinkerton
him see me: But you--" man of that description. I suppose he's out there after

"vVhy, I got into a little poker game with him.. I Ra,wson now. I don't know how a detective ever got
thought it was the best way to find out just who he on our trail. It was to fool the' flies that the .diamonds
was." were handed over to us. Kit, you'd better take them

back. Perhaps you can get away with them yet."

He lifted a trembling hand and thrust it into the
inner pocket of his vest. ' In a inoment a look of con
sternation flashed over his face. Rage and fear fol·
lowed instantly.

"What-what i~ it, Jack!" cried the woman as he,
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this time.: ·He had the, sparks on him. ,and tbattneans
from ten to twenty years for the king.. If you're wise,
you'll snitch. TheywiU need your e~idente, and I'll
do my bestto fix it so you'ilgetoffeasy if you tell the
trt.1th." .

. "Well, Jack's gone-he's down and out. There's
no reason why I shouldn't tell."

The felIow that looks like you. Have you met him?
How ,Yill you act when he is face to face with you? .
\Vill you shake hands with l~il11 over the fun he has
given you, or ,viII you feel iike doing something to
him for the trouble he has caused? It is' always a ques
tion which he :will do ,when he gets busy-make you
laugh or grumble. \Vell, there's the fellow that looks
like the man you all like.. You'Il meet him in the next
story, entitled, "Frank MerriwelI's Duplicate; or, The
Rascal from Ringbolt." It's hard to resist using words
like best and unequaled in speaking of this story; but
this l'nuch tnay be said with perfect safety :It is the
sort you w'iIlenjoy reading from the first to the last
line, and thenbe sorry you have come to "The.End!'
No. 73I-that'S the ~ssue it will be in; bear the three
figures in mind. .(lut next week.

Arriving in Pickpocket, Frank Merriwell \vaited
thre.e days for the appearance of his wife. . Then he
sent a message by stage, to be wired from Hatchet to
Colorado Springs. In due time he got an answer from
Inza.

That answer amazed and enraged him. Ittold in a .
fe".. words how Inza had been annoyed by one of
Merry'sold--time college enemies, \VaIter Gordon,
who had insisted on forcing himself upon her while
she was en route to Colorado.' At 'first she had been
friendly ""ith Gordon, but finally his attentions became
embarrassing, and she was compelled to rebuke him.
This did not check his advances, however. Already he
had learned of her plans to meet Frank. Indeed, the
fellow seemed cracked, and drinking made him even
worse. It was Gordon who had sellt Frank the mes
sage signed with Inza's name. Doubtless the fellow
had sought to keep Merry and his wife separated, hop
ing in the meantime to win favor.in Inza's eyes.

The message concluded with the statement that Inza
would meet her husband in Hatchet, for. the train
would bring her down into New Mexico ::.llmost before
Frank could travel by stage from Pickpocket back to
Hatchet. .

THE END•.

rose toa sitting posture, reaching out toward her with
a quivering, clawlike hand.

"They're gone; Kit-they're gone!" he cried de
. spairingly. "The chamois .'. bag containing the dia

monds-it's been taken from me !"
With that cry, John Spratt, known among crooks

frem -the. Pacific coast to the Atlantic seaboard as
"Foxy Jack," fell back upon the bed, and at last his
abused and overtaxed· heart ceased to beat forever.

*
Itwas Frank MerriweIl who crept up over the rocks

and finally dropped adistance of fifteen feet upon the
head and shoulders of King Rawson, chief of an or
ganization of the cleverest criminals in America. Al
though the police had long tried to get sdmething on
Rawson, they had thus far failed to catch him "with
the goods." Now, however, one Cole Kernan, Pinker
ton detective, who had posed as Professor \Vhiffiesuch,
had ironed his prisoner, and the chamois skin bag con
taining the valuable diamonds stolen from Kropp &
Co., Chicago, were found in the man's possession.

"This," said the detective, ",vill break up Rawson's
gang. If I'd nabbed Foxy Spratt and his assistant,
Kit Cody, which I was tempted to do after making
sure they had the sparklers, I'd lost the chief of the
bimch•. Iwas playing 'for bigger game than Foxy and.
Kit. I knew Rawson \vas after Spratt for something,

. anCI I was holding off to find out what lay behind it all.
The king near got Jack in that hold-up. It's evident
Foxy and the girl attempted to give the rest of the
bunch the double cross and get away with the shiilers.
Poor old Foxy! I reckon Rawson's ·pills got him aU
right. I'll find Kit waiting for me back at the hotel.
She can't get away."

The marvel of it all, however, was tflat in spite of
the powder that had been burned not a single person
had been killed in the Grand Hotel, and Spratt had

.' actually escaped unscathed by bullets, only to die of
heart failure a few moments later. .

. It was true that the woman who had called herself
Mrs. McKenzie could not get away. Sh~ 'waited for
the detective, and met him with a faint smile and a
shrug of her shoulders.

"I knew you all the time, Kernan," she said. "~I

warned poor Jack. I got scared and gave him the
sparks. Somebody lifted 'em off him. I suppose it

.was Rawson. I see you've got him with the irons all."
. "Yes, Kit," said the detective, wllo had discarded
his thick-lensed spectacles, "he's caught with the goods

* * * * * * *
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The Tale My HOlt Told.

"LI~LE GRIT."

By BUI;tT .... STANDISH.

I HAD been in' the saddle all day, riding across the rolling
plains of South. Dakota, and I must confess I was delighted
when I perceived the steady gleam of a cheerful light shortly
after darkness came on.

I fancied the light shone from a settler's window, and
I was right. '

Within a short time I found myself seated in an unusually
pleasant room, for that section of the country, being enter
tained by a most agreeable mall of thirty-eight or forty, while
his charming and youthful-appearing wife prepared a hearty
supper for me. .

Knowing my horse was well provided for, and I was in for
a good bed and a refreshing night's sleep, you may imagine I
was in good humor. •

The taste of the supper that bewitching woman prepared put
me in still better spirits. I could not help thinking what a
lucky dog the settler-who gave his name as James Singleton
-was to have secured such a prize in the matrimonial market.

They had two children, a boy seven years old and the sun
niest little tot of a blue-eyed girl I ever saw. I fell in love
with that child the moment my eyes rested on her. She had her
mother's eyes and golden hair. .

As Singleton and myself sat smoking our pipes, while Mrs.
Singleton was putting little Harriet .to bed and seeing that
Frank also retired, I observed:

"You ought to be a happy man, sir."
Singleton started and looked at me.
"You think so?" came slowly' from his lips.
"1 certainly do," I asserted. .
"But I am poor," he retorted-"nothing but a settler who,

is isolated far from the busy world."
I looked him straight in the eye.
"Man!" ·Iexc1aimed, "how can you say you are poor when

, you possess such a wife and such children? Besides that, your
home is more comfortable than any I have entered for many
a day."

"Well, we have had a hard enough fight for what little com
forts we possess. I acknowledge I have treasures that are
priceless-my wife and children; but I was raised in the lap of
luxury and the centre of culture-Boston. Now, you see, I
am far banished from that home of refinement:' ..

I knew my host had a story, and as I was in the mood to
listen rather than talk, I sought to draw him out.

"I was in business with my father, sir," he explained. "The
firm of Singleton & Son was well known in commercial circles.
Washington Street had known Horace Singleton for more than
thirty years, and his judgment was said to be sound as a dollar
-his credit might have been called unlimited.

"But, you know, the best men sometimes make amazing er
rors, and it was thus with my father. I will not go into par
ticulars, for it makes me sick at heart even to think of it. Let
it be sufficient to say that Singleton & Son failed, but paid
dollar for dollar, though it took nearly the last cent they had
in the world-and it killed my father.

"I could not remain in Boston," my host continued, after
a brief silence, spent in recovering his composure. "I resolved
to go out into the wide world and make my fortune. I went.
My fortune-well, you know what I possess."

"Enough to make any man thankful."
"Yes, that is true; but I have never secured the yello·.."

wealth I coveted. The, reported gold discoveries in the Biack
Hills attracted my attention. and I turned my face toward the
'New Eldorado.'

"I happened to fall in with a party of adventurers bound for
the same' point, and we joined fortunes. Instead of going
away up to Bismarck, and pursuing the regular route into the
hills, we pushed up the Niobrara in northern Nebraska.

"There were eight of us, and my comrades were certainly
brave and daring men, who did not shrink from any danger
or hardship. We did not have a single wagon. but carried
everything on pack animals.
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A FAMOUS SEA FIGHTER.
It is from the ral1ks of the humbler classes, quite as often as

from the children of fortune, that heroes have come forth to
challenge the :l,dmicition of the world. " Paul Jones, the naval
commander, was an example of this. Humbly b9rn, and with
out any other influence than his own indomitable energy of
character, he worked his way upward to a position as command
ing in the annals of history as that of the most renowned naval
captain the world has produced.

In less than a' year from the time when Paul Jones had been
commissio,ned in the American Navy, he had actually realized
a splendid fortune in Wize mone' alone. But this was not the
incentive of such a man. He was devotedly attached to the cause
of liberty, and only sought for those opportunities of distinction
which should afford a fair field for his gallantry alJd courage.
At this time he was about thirty years of age, in excellent health,
of a fine, manly figure, and one capable of' enduring great fa
tigue.

The crowning event of Paul Jones' life as a brave and daring
commander was his capture of the British ship-of-war Serapis,
an achievement which was solely due to his brilliant display of
all the qualities of a great nahl captain. This remarkaB'Ie ,~ea
fight occurred in the latter part of September, 1778, off Flam
borough Head, so near the coast of England that the shore was
lined by an excited multitude of lookers-on during the battle.

"TIP TOP" BASEBALL TOURNAMENT.
Play ball!
Go after one of the handsome prizes TIP Top offers.
But before going to tile bat or into the field, read carefully the

announcement on the back page 6f this cover. It will tell yoU
all about the TIP Top baseball tournament, which is now on.

The winners of our championship pennant last year were the
Trojans, of Newport, R. 1.

Second prize was landed by the Van Buren Club, of Van
Buren, Ind.

What two teams will carry off the honors this season?
Who will be the victors of 1910?
The conditions of the contest this year are somewhat different

from those of 1909. ""
Be sure that you read and understand the announcement on

the hack page of the cover.

TERMS TO TIP TOP WEEKLY MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
(Posttlltl Frtltl.)

Slaal. CopIes or 8al:k Numbers, SC:. Each.

S· months. •••••••••••• 650. lone year $2.50
C, months................. •••••• 850. 2 oopies one year....... 4.00
6 months $1.25 1 copy two years.............. 4.00
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"I am not going to make a long story of this, sir, so I will
not tell of our life during the journey. Let it be sufficient to
saw we were constantly on the outlook for redskins, for we
knew they were on the warpath.

"One of our little party was an old guide, who knew the
Niobrara trail like a book It was necessary to have such a
person along, for most of ,us were tenderfeet, and we would
have never found our way into the hills in the world.

"Well, away up toward the White River Bad Lands, the
guide branched out from the regular trail and took what he
believed a more direct course for the hills.

"Near the end of our first day's journey after leaving the
river, old Ike-that was the name of our guide-asserted he
could- smell powder smoke. The old man had the most won
derful smeller of any living creature I ever saw, but to this day
iI have been in doubt whether he actually did smell anything
or not.

"Be that as it may, we soon heard distant rifle shots. We
were in the border of the Bad Lands then. The sounds be
came plainer as we advanced,and Ike swore he could also
hear the yells of savages. Then he went forward to reCOll
noitre, leaving us to await his return.

''Within half an hour he came plunging into camp, the per
fect picture of excitement.

""Bout -a dozen red skunks got some whites penned
'mongst some rocks over hyer!' he explained. 'Dunno how
menny whites thar be, but I reckon thar must be four ur five,
fer they hev bin holdin' ther red imps off all day, I reckon.
I cud see one ur hvo dead hosses nigh ther rocks.'

"Of course that stirred us up. Some of our race in danger
of death at the hands of the red scourges of the plains! We
were ready to be led to their rescue-at once I

"'Thar am three ur four more 0' ther varmints then thar
am 0' us,' explained Ike, 'but we'll hev ther 'vantage 0' a
s'prise.'

"We followed him, the pack horses being left behind for
the time. Every man looked to his weapons, and every heart
was beating high with excitement.

"As we advanced, the sounds of shots and yells became more
and more distinct. Finally we reached the point where we
could command a view of the struggle for life.

'''As we did so, we saw twelve or fourteen redskins break
from cover and charge down on the little stone fort where lay
the whites. They were mounted, and they yelled like as many
fiends from the flames below.

"Not a shot was fired from behind the stones! The defenders
seemed suddenly paralyzed with fear. '

"'Kern on, boys!' shouted old Ike, and in another moment we
• were madly dashing down upon the Indians, the guide in the

lead.
"The reds reached the fort first. We saw a slight form rise

up, and a single pistol shot was fired as they were close to
gether.

"Then we opened on the imps of fiendishness, and many
a saddle was emptied.

"As I reached the spot, I saw a pale-faced boy struggling
in the Clutches of a brutal warrior, who had a knife uplifted
to plunge into the lad's throat.

"I shot the red whelp through the head and leaped from
my horse in time to catch the falling boy. But he was not
badly hurt, and he instantly gasped:

" 'Joe-my brother! Don't let them kill him!'
"Behind the rocks, seriously injured, lay another lad, a lit.tle

older than the one I had saved. He was· unable to lift a hand
in defense, and his scalp would have been secured by a big
buck but for a fortunate shot of the guide's-a shot that stretched
the red in 'death.

"The battle was brief, and but four of the redskins escaped.
One of our little party was killed and two others wounded,
but not seriously.

"When it was all over, we looked aroulld .in astonishment.
The uninjured boy was bending over the other lad.

"'Waal, whar's ther rest 0' 'em?' asked the guide, in aston
ishment. 'I reckoned thar must be four ur five.'

"Two rifles lay behind the rocks, and a pile of empty car
tridge shells was beside them. No men were to be seen. Only
the two boys were found.

"'Look hyer, youngker'-and old Ike addressed the younger
of the boys-'whar's ther rest 0' your crowd?'

"'There are no more,' was the reply. 'I and Joe are all
alone.'

"'Waal, by mighty!' spluttered Ike. "How long hev you bin
holdin' them reds off?~

"'Since early this morning,' answered the lad. 'You see, we
are on our way to find our father, who is there somewhere.
Mother is dead-died since he went away. ,We were with a
train, but we became separated from it two days ago. This
morning we came upon the Indians, and they shot our horses,
and then shot Joe. I pulled him in behind the rocks here, and I
have managed to hold them off ever since; but my ammunition
had given out, and they would have killed us both but for
you, gentlemen, We owe you our lives.'

"'It is true,' affirmed the wounded ,lad. 'Our rifles are re
peaters, and I filled the magazine of one while Harry kept the
Indians back with the other. He hit some of them, too.'

"'Waal, he jest did. ur he'd never kept 'em back!' nodded
Ike, in admiration. 'Pards, thar's a boy thet's clean grit all
ther way through.' .

" 'Hurrah for Little Grit I' cried Andy Warren, and from that
time we called Harry 'Little Grit.'

"We buried our dead comrade and took the two boys along
,with us. Joe stood the journey much better than I expected
he would, brightening up after the first day.

"We knew the Indians were trailing us, so we struck for the
regular route, and we were fortunate enough to come upon
the very train to which Joe and Harry had belonged.

"During the rest of the trip into the hills I was with the
two boys a great deal, and I came to love them immensely.

"Harry knew I saved his life, and he was grateful. I saw
Joe grow stronger day by day. •

"But a disappointment awaited them when the hills were
reached-a bitter disappointment. Their father was dead. They
were cast adrift in' the world-orphans,"

My host suddenly ceased to speak I was eager to know
more.

"\Vhat became of them?" I asked.
"Well," he slowly replied, "Joe is a heavy owner in one of

the few Black Hills mines that are still paying richly. He is
a very successful man. Once in a while he comes over to
visit me."

"And the other brave boy?"
"Harry--"
"Did you speak' to me, James?"
It was Mrs. Singleton, who had just entered the room, hav

ing seen her children in bed.
My host arose, and I did likewise.
"Yes, my dear," answered James Singleton. ,"Mr. Braddock,

permit me to introduce you to Harry-now my wife, Harriet."
I fairly gasped for breath,' but I understood it all. "Little

Grit" was a' girl in boy's clothes, which had been assumed while
she crossed the plains with her brother. How my heart swelled
as I bowed in admiration before that brave and beautiful
woman!

"Mr. Singleton," I said earnestly and sincerely, "you are
richer than any multimillionaire!"

HIS ORDER.
A speaker who has plannedal:\ address for a multitude, and

finds himself confronted with but a single auditor, sometimes
fails to readjust his remarks, and the result is apt to be ludicrous.
A little story illustrative of this point is told in connection with
a former president of the University of North Carolina.

One day, as this dignified and stately personage was walking
about the campus, he observed an unlawful assemblage of stu
dents at some little distance.}.Ie did not hasten his ste:ps, but
proceeded slowly toward them with his head down and hlS _eyes
apparently bent in contemplation of his own boots.

When this leisurely proceeding had brought him to the spot
where the students had been gathered, only one young man re-.
mained, the others having precipitately departed.

The president raised his head and surveyed the solitary culprit
with apparent severity, although the young man always contended
that he detected a, twinkle in his keen eyes.

"Sir," said the president in, a cQmmanding tone, "instantly
dIsperse to your several places of abode !"

Difficult though the feat required certainly was, the young
man executed it to the best of his ability by "dispersing" without
further delay.
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So many inquiries reach us from week to week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. Any number
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers.

Frank Merrlwell's Book of Physical Development.
The Art of Boxing and Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Physical Exercises, revised by Prof. Donovan.
Physical Health Culture, by Prof. Pourmen.

His Chest :Measurement Shy.
PROF. FOURMEN: I am 15 years 5 months old; 5 feet 7 inches

in height; chest, normal, 31 inches; waist, 28 inches; weight, 130
pounds. I would thank you very m~ch for any suggestions.

Toronto, Ohio. ' , D. S. NEWBOLD.
Your weak point is the chest; in other respects you are about

right. Get at that chest; build 'it up by dumb-bell exercise, deep
breathing, and drill of any sort in the open air.

False A.lar.m About His Weight.
PROF. FOURMEN: My age is 16 years; weight, 90 pounds;

height, 5 feet 2~ inches; chest, 28 inches; expanded, 31 inches.
I would ,like to know how I can gain about 30 pounds and
get a larger chest. I chew tobacco. A LoVAL TIP ToPPER.

Pittsburg, Pa.
You do not need thirty pounds more to put you in good

physical condition. You would be nearer the standard for your
height and age, however, if you weighed about 102 pounds. The
first step toward a' larger chest is to stop chewing tobacco.
Then begin the deep-breathing drill, dumb-bell, or Indian club
exercise, and moving about as much as you can in th~ open air.

Big Fellow Shy at Chest.
PROF. FOURMEN: My age is 18 years; weight, 19B pounds;

height, 6 feet I inch; chest, 37 inches; neck, 16 inches; waist.
33 inches; thigh, 24~ inches; calves, 18 inches; wrist, 8~ inches;
ankle. II inches; forearm, I2~ inches; biceps, 14 inches. Is this
right? R. J. E.

Bluefield, W. Va.
You seem to be in pretty good athletic trim, barring your

chest measurement. You ought to have at least four inches
more of development there, cO)Jsidering your weight. You must ,
get after that chest with proper exercise, and bring it up to the
standard. Get "Frank Merriwell's Book of Athletic Develop
ment," and follow the advice it contains.

Choose the Trade You Fancy•.
PROF. FOURMEN: I am 16 years old, and ,at present I am work

ing in a wholesale dry-goods house; but I wish to learn a trade.
As I am near"'Sighted I would like to have your advice as to
what I could do to earn fair wages in the future. J. C. L.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
If you prefer a trade, by al~ means do everything in your

power to learn one. In Cincinnati there are' doubtless technical
schools, from whose prospectuses you can ascertain what trades
are taught there, and then select the one which you most fancy.
Learn it well, and perhaps you can make arrangements to con
tinue in your present place during the daytfme and acquire a
knowledge of the trade at night.

Wanta to be a Runner.
PROF. FOURMEN: I am 15 years old, weigh 130 pounds, and am

5 feet 7~ inches tall. I do not look fat and am not soft, but
I can't reduce my weight any. My neck measures 14 inches;

waist, 30 inches; chest, 34, normal; expanded, 36 inches. Do
you think I would make a runner? And how are my measure-
ments? H. E. MolUl.ow.

Arroyo Grande, Cal. .
Your measurements are about right in aU respects save ;four

waist. ' You've got about two inches too many there. There is no
suggestion of a tendency to fatness in any of the other figures
that you give. I should think that with the right training you
~ught to come out well as a runner.

Bruce Browning's Afiliction.
PROF. FOURMEN: In "Tip Top," No. 724. it said: "Frank was

able to give Rattleton much information concerning Hod~e and
Browning, and Rattleton expressed his sorrow on hearl11g of
the affliction which had befallen big-bodied, big-hearted, noble
old Bruce." Now I would like to know what that affliction was,
as I can remember none. LESTER McNICOL.

East Liverpool, Ohio.
This atRiction is told about in Nos. 676 and 693 of "Tip Top."

The girl Bruce was in love with died, and the blow broke up
the big brave fellow for some time.

. To be a Light-weight Boxer.
PROF. FOURMEN: My age is 22 years; weight, 135 pounds;

height,s feet 6~ inches; chest, normal, 34~ inches; waist, 26~
inches; hips, 34 inches; thighs, 18 inches; calves, 13 inches.
What chance is there for me to be a boxer, or a light-weight
wrestler? What are my good points and my bad ones?

Bloomington, Ill. H. M. STEVENS.
You seem to be in fair athletic trim. although you have points

that need improving. Your chest development, for example, is
not what it ought to be. You ought to measure a couple more
inches at the normal chest. There is no physical reason why
you should not be a light-weight boxer, but skill in that line
depends, of course, on brains and training, as well as bodily
condition. '

TIP TOP ROLL OF HONOR.
Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that ap

peared in his letter to "Tip Top" readers in No., 480, the fol
lowing lqyal Tip Toppers have won for themselves a place on
our Honor Roll for their efforts to increase the circulation of
the King of Weeklies. Get in line, boys and girls, and strive to
lJave your name at the head of the list.

Morris GOldstein, 33 Railroad Street, Sharon, Pa.
Rubin Israelson, Haversjraw, N. Y.
Charles Harvey, Newport, R. I.
P. H. Donovan, 236 West North St., Springfield, OhIo.
Paul Liegeois, Grafton, West Virginia.
Carl Shaw, Three Mile Bay, N. Y.
Albert W. Fox, Lima, Ohio.
Edward Pelkington, Philadelphia, Pa.
Clifford Malone, Quebec, canada.
Fred Howe, J3rocton, Mass.
Christian Anderson, Chicago, III.
Reginald Bailey, Baltimore, Md.

, The names of other enthusiastic Tip'Toppers will be added
from time to time. Send in the result of your efforts to push
the circulation of your favorite weekly and win a. place on the
Roll of Honor.

FREE POST CARDS-They will be sent to you if you
tell us: Why you likeTrPTop; what it haS done to help you; wfat
you are doing to help others by getting them to take TIP Top
every week. Do this. and you will receive by mail a set of six
colored post cards with life like pictures of the principal characters
in the Merriwell stories. Address your letters, "STRltP;1" & SMITH.
79-89 Seventh Avenue, New York City," and write in one corner
of the envelope, "Tip Top Post Card Offer.'"
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TIP TOP READERS JOIN IN APPLAUSE
tHoriesAII So True to LIfe.

I would like to thank you for such an ideal publication as
"Tip Top," and think that your mission to American and
Canadian boys is a most worthy one. In return for all that it
has done for me,and the many pleasant hours I have spent
reading it, I am boosting it all I can. I have already got three
or four boys to read it. Nearly all the boys in Amherst read
it, so the field is not as large as in some other places. One of
my many reasons for liking "Tip Top" is that its stories of
sports and games are true to life, and it is easy to imagine that
you are right there looking on. VAUGHN LowmusON.

Amherst, N. S., Canada.

WIIere ~~TIp Top" Reigns Supreme.
I am a resident of the west end' of Pittsburg, where "Tip

Top" reigns supreme and is called "Our Favorite." About two
years ago a friend in Alle~heny gave me a co~y of "Tip Top."
This started me reading lt. I hope every PIttsburg boy will
become a "Tip Top" reader and enjoy ,the excellent stories it
contains. JOSEPH WESS.

W. E., Pittsburg, Pa.

Brimming With Ute and Fun.
I have taken "Tip Top Weekly" for a long time, and like it

because it is clean, interesting, full of life and fun, and teaches
good morals and manliness. I shall read it as long as I can get
it, and advise other boys to do so. I think if all boys would
take Frank and Dick Merriwell for -their model they would
come out all right. R. E. GERMOND.

Quincy, Mich.

Not like the Old·tlme WeekRes.
I have read "Tip Top" about five years. For a iong time my

father objected to my reading it, but a couple of weeks ago
he found one I left at home and read it. He said it was good,
artd nothing like the "blood-and-thunder" weeklies of his day.
MOther also reads-it, and likes Dick best, who is my choice.

Mangum, Okla. CARL BROWN.

Hils CIII.a HIm Many Pleasant Hours.
As I have been a' constant reader of your weekly, I express my

thanks for the many pleasant hours I have spent with it. "Tip
TOp" has done me a world of good and has cured me of many
bad habits. I recommended it to my friends and cousins, and
they are enthusiastic over it. HARRY GoLl)STIEN.

Chicago, Ill. '

ImpossllJle to Sldp a Une.
Mr. Standish sets forth every detail in such a way as to hold

one to each-page until "the end" is reached. Every reader
must be fair in judging "Tip Top," if not with any otlier
weekly, for it is impossible to • a line of its contents.

Asbury Park, N. ]. EDWIN H. HAYDEN.

Sfo"'es Just thl! KInd He Ukes.
'When I began to read "Tip Top" I did not take much exer·

cise, but now I am doing better. It seems to put life into you.
The stories are just the kind a boy likes to read.

Royal, Iowa. LEo. J. HENAULT.

A Brief, but tHrong, TestimonIal.
My mother would not let me read "Tip Top" until one day she

happened to read one. Now she is glad every time she sees
me reading it. ' FRED YATES.

Eldorado,. Okla.

~'T1p Top" Has &lucafed Him.
"Tip Top" has educated me and helped me greatly. I have '

got a lot of boys in the town from which I have lately moved
to take your splendid weekly. JOSEPH McTAGUE.

New York City, N. Y.

Has Made Him and His Friends Manly.
I have got a number of my friends to read "Tip Top," and it

has made them manly, as it has me. Three cheers for Frank
and Dick Merriwell. GILBERT LEIGH.

Asbury Park, N. ].

tHorie, that balle No Dull Moments.
I like to read "Tip Top" because there are no impossible hap

penings in it, as in so many of the weeklies. The Merriwell
stories are always interesting, and there is never a dull moment
in them. I have every copy from No. ItO 717, so you see I
know what I am talking about. I have got the boys in my
neighborhood to take "Tip Top" every week. I gave them some
of mine to read. They were so well pleased with them that they
began to buy copies for themselves, and now they can hardly
wait till Saturday comes around. EDWIN GRANVILLE.

The Bronx, New York City.

Clrl· Can Now Keep saseball Score.
My brother has read "Tip Top" for years, and finally I got to

reading them. I bave read them so carefully that I am able to
keep the score of nearly every baseball or football game I attend.
A girl friend of mine wondered where I got my knowledge,
and I told her where. • She thinks more of love stories; but
I don't, and I think that these Merriwell tales would be better
for her. At first my mother wouldn't let me read them, but
now she is glad to have me do so. RUTH GERRARD.

Morrow, Ohio.

~~Brlght, EntertainIng, UpliftIng."
I am a reader of the "Tip Tops," and they are certainly clean,

bright, entertaining, and uplifting. I think they should be found
on every family table. I have induced three other boys to read
them, and we all like them very much, because they create new
ambitions and lead us into good habits. I think·the "Tip Tops"
are in a class by themselves, and do not belong to the trashy
literature. JOHN LAYMAN.

Hollsopple, Pa.

A Feast of Delightful Stoffe,s.
I like "Tip Top" because the characters in its stories seem

more lifelike than those in other weeklies. Whenever any of
my friends want something to' read I recommend "Tip Top."
I have learne. from it a lot about sports. Mr. Standish cer
tainly does give us a feast of delightful stories. I wish I could
thank him personally for them. RoBERT QUINLAN.

Macon, Ga.

Neller Flnds a Dull One.
I have read a great many "Tip Tops," and have never seen

one that I could not get interested in. I have about fifty or
sixty Medal Library books and am taking them monthly as they
come out. I send them to my parents and grandparents,and
they are greatly interested in the characters.

East Richford" Vt. ' E. HAROLD AMES.

You are Correct in Your VIew.
I believe J have not missed reading a single number of "Tip

Top" since so long ago that I can't remember. I do not know
what I would do without it. I have got many boys to buy and
read it, and I feel that I am doing them good.

Yours in gratitude, A. J. HARPER.
Fredonia, N. Y.,

Cot Ten to Read "TIp Top."
After having been a reader of "Tip Top" for three years, I

cannot adequately express my admiration for· it. Dick and
Frank are my favorites. I have got about ten fl(llows to read
"Tip Top." • DAVID BENDER.

Sharon, Pa. •

Has Made Him an Athlete.
"Tip Top" teaches boys of my age to hold their temper, and,

best of all, it made me an athlete.' I can do many things that I
would not have known only for "Tip Top." lowe all my good
traits to "Tip Top." Long live Burt L. and Street & Smith.

New York City, N. Y. ALEXANDER ROSENTHAL.

Cot HIs Mother to Read Th,em.-
I have been reading "Tip Top" for over two years. I have

got my mother to read some of them, and my brother has got
several boys to read them. GEORGE GEKEW.

Chicago, IlL



Salary Increases
lIo'uft,tari'y Reported Ellery Month

... If one thing more than another proves the ability of the lnfemational
Correspondence Schools of Scranton to raise the salaries of poorly-paid but
ambitious men and women-to raise YOUR salary-if is the monthly average
of 300 leiters VOLUNTARILY written by students telling of salaries raised and

. . ,positio,,:~ bettered through I. C. S. help.
'. yqu don't live so far away that the I.C. S.cannot reach you. Provided you can read and write

yourschooling has not been so restricted that the I. C. S. cannot help you. Your occupation isn't such
thatthe I. C. S. cannot improve it. Your spare time isn't so limited that it cannot be used in acquiring
an I. C. S. training. Your means are not 5.p slender that you eannotafford it. The occupation a/your
choiceis not so high that the I. C. S. cannot train you to fill it. Yoursalary isnotsogreat that the!. C. S.
cannot raise it. To learn how easily it can be done, mark the attached coupon.

·A· Salary· Increase
For yOU .... ··

Addto the three hundred students heard from
every month, the other successful students .not
heardfrom~and you have some idea of the .tre"
mendoussalary"I'li.ising power of the I.e.s. During
January the number of students who reported
success was 426. Mark the coupon.

Marking the coupon costs you 'nothing, and
does notbinclyou in any way. An t. C. S. train
ingcan be acquired in yoUr spare time.

~~k II"N-O-"".

SALARY-RAISING COUPON

.....



=======ALL; of THE ·BACK NUMBERS OR==========

TI.P TOP
THAT c~ ·NO'\V BB SUPPLIED

233--Frault :MerriweU's FInd. 527-Dlck :Merriwell's Reprisa.l. ElOo-Frank :Merriwell'sAlmoyance. El69-Frank :Merriwell's Great
237-Frault :Merriwell's Power. 528-Dick :Merrlwell Dared. ElOl-'-Frank :Merriwell's Restraint. Work.
238-Frank :Merriwell's Policy. 52ll-Dick :Merriwell's Dismay. 602-OIck Merrlwell Held Back. 670-Dick Merriwell's Mind.
23ll---i'rank :Merriwell's FreshmeIl. 5So-Frank :Merriwell's Son. 60S-Dick :Merriwell in the Line. 671-Dlck :Merrlwell's "Dip."
24:o-Franlt Merrlwell's Generalship 5Sl-Frank :Merriwell's Old Flock. 604-Dlck Merriwell's Drop Kick. 672-Dick Merriwell's Rally.
24l-FraDlt Merrlwell's Kick. 5S2-FraDk :Merriwell's House Party 605-Frank Merrlwell's Air Voyage 67S-Dick :Merriwell's Flier.
:u2--Fruk Merriwell's High Jump 5SS-Dick :Merriwell's SummerElO6-Frank MerrlweU's Auto Chase. 674-Frank Merriwell's Bullets.
:ul--J'rank :MerriweU's "Brassie" Team. El07-Frank Merriwell's Captive. 675-Frank Merriwell Cut Off.

lIhot. 534-Dick Merriwell's Demand. ElOS-Dlck Merrlwell's Value. 676--Frank :Merrlwell'sRanch Boss
24{--J'rank :Merrlwell's Shrewdness 585-Dick Merrlwell's Slabmate. 60ll-Dick Merrlwell Doped. 677-Dlck Merriwell's Equal.
l'i--Fruk :Merriwell's Entertain 5l16-Frank Merrlwell's Summer 610-0ick MeTrlwell's Beliet. 678--Dlck Merrlwell's Development.

ments. Camp. 6ll-Frank Merrlwell In the Mar- 679-Dlck Merrlwell's Eye.
24S--J'rank :Merriwell's :Mastery. 537-Frank Merriwell's Proposal. keto 680-Frank :Merrlwell's Zest.
247-Frank :Merriwell's Dilemma. 5SB-Frank Merrlwell's Spook- El12-Frank MerriweU's Fight for 681-Frank Merriwell's Patience.
248-Franlt Merrlwell's Set-Back. hunters. Fortune. 682-Frank :Merriwell's Pupil.
249-Frank :Merriwell's Search. fi.39-Dick Merrlwell's Cheek. EllS-Frank Merrlwell on Top. 688-'-Frank MerriweU's FIghters.
250-Franlt Merriwell's Ring. l5'40-Dlck :MerrlweU's Sacrifice. 614-OIck Merrlwell's Trip West. 6S~ickMerriwell at the "Meet."
251-Frank Merrlwell's Party. 54l-Dlck :Merriwell's Heart.6l5-Dlck Merrlwell's PredIcament. 6S5-Dlck Merriwell's Protest.
25S-Frank Merrlwell's SkIll. 542-Frank Merrlwell's New Auto. Ell6-Dick Merriwell in Mystery 6S6--Dick Merrlwell in the Marathon
254-Frank Merriwell's Club. 548--Frank Merriwell's Pride. Valley. 687-Dlck Merriwell's Colors•.
255-Franlt Meriwell's Scheme. 544-Frank MerriweU's Young Win- 617-Frank Merriwell's Proposi-. 688-Dick Merriwell, Driver.
256--Frank Merriwell's Mysterious . ners. tion. 6Sll-Dick Merriwell on the Deep.

Move. 545-Dick Merriwell's Lead. 6l8'-Frank Merriwell Perplexed. 690-Dlck Merriwell in the North
257-Frank Merriwell's Hand. 546-Dlck Merriwell's InJluence. 6lll-Frank Merriwell's SuspicIon. Woods.
258-Frank Merrlwell's Suspicion. 547-Dick Merrlwell's Top Notch. 620-Dick Merriwell's Gallantry. 691-Dlck Merriwell's Dandles. '
25ll-Frank Merriwell's Trust. 548-Frank :Merriwell's Kids. 62l-Dlck Merrlwell's Condition. 692-Dick Merrlwell's "SkYscooter."
26l-Frank :Merriwell's Bosom 549-Frank :MerrlweU's Kodakers. 622,-Dlck Merriwell's Stanchness. 693-Dick Merriwell in the Elk

Friend. 550-Dick Merrlwell, Freshman. 62B-Dlck Merrlwell's Match. . Mountains.
262-Frank Merriwell DeceIved. 551-Dlck :Merrlwell's Progreso 624-Frank :Merrlwell's Hard CasEl. 694-Dlck :Merrlwell in Utah.
268--Frank MerrlweU in Form. 552-Dick Merrlwell. Halt-baCk. 625-Frank Merriwell's Helper. 695-Dick Merriwell's Blulf.
264-Frank Merrlwe1l's Coach. 55S-Dlck Merriwell's Resentment. 626--Frank Merriwell's Doubts. 696--Dick Merrlwell in the Saddle.
43B-Dlck Merrlwell's "Phantom." 554-Dick Merriwell Repaid. 627-Frank Merriwell's "Phenom." 697-Dick Merriwell's Ranch Friends
467-Dlck Merrlwell in Egypt. 555-Dick :Merriwell's StayIng 628-Dick Merrlwell's· Stand. 698'-Frank Merrlwell at Phantom
46ll-Frank :Merriwell's Retaliation Power. 629-Dick Merriwell's Circle. Lake.
478-Frank Merriwell's Method. 55G-Dlck Merrlwell's "Push." 630-Dick Merriwell's Reach. 699-Frank Merriwell's Hold-back.
485-Dick :Merrlwell In Manila. 557-Diok Merriwell's Runnmg. 631-Dick Merriwell's Money. 700-Frank :Merrlwell's LIvely Lads.
4~6--Dick·Merrlwell Marooned. 558--Dick Merriwell's Joke. 632-Dick Merriwell Watched. 701-Frank Merrlwell as In.structor.
4S7-Dlck· :Merrlwell's Comrade. 559-Dick :Merrlwell's Seven. 68B-Dick Merrlwe11 Doubted. 702-Dlck Merrlwe1l's CayUse.
4SS-Dlck Merriwell, .Gap-Stopper. 560-Dick Merriwell's Partner, 634-Dick Merrlwell's Distrust. 70B-Dick Merrlwell's QUirt.
489-Dlck :Merrlwell's Sacrltlce. HIt 561-Dlck Merrlwell in the Tank. 635-Dick Merriwell's RIsk. 704-Dlck Merriwell's Freshman
490-Dlck Merriwell's Support. 562-Frank Merrlwell's Captive. 63&,-Frank Merrlwell's Favorite. Friend.
49l-Dick Merriwell's· Stroke 56B-Frank Merriwell's Trailing. 637-Frank Merrlwell's Young ClIp- 705-Dlck Merriwell's Best Form.
492-Dick :Merrlwell Shadowed. 564-Frank Merrlwell's Talisman. . pers. 706--Dlck Merrlwell's Prank•.
493-Dick :Merrlwell's Drive. 565-Frank Merrlwell's Horse. 63S-Frank Merriwell's SteadyIng 707-Dlck Merriwell's Gambol,
494-Dlck Merrlwell's Return. 566--Frank Merrlwell's Intrnsion. Hand. 708-Dlck Merrlwell's Gun.
49ll-Dick Merrlwell's Restoration. 567-FrankMerriwell's Bluff. 639-Frank Merriwell's Record 709-Dlck Merrlwell at HIs Best.
496-Dlck Merriwell's Value. 568-Dlck Merlwell's Regret.. Breakers. 710-Dlck Merrlwell's' Master Mhid,
497-Dlck Merrlwell's "Dukq." 569-Dlck Merriwell's Silent Work. 640-Dick -Merriwell's Shoulder. 711-Dick Merriwell's Dander.
49S-Dick Merrlwell's Drop Kick. 570-Dick Merrlwell's Arm. 64l-Dick Merrlwell's Desperate 712-Dlck Merriwell's Hope.
49ll-Dlck :Merriwell's Defeat. 57l-Dlck Merrlwell's Skill. Work. 71B-Dlck Merrlwell's Standard.
500-Dick Merriwell's Chance. 572-Dlck Merriwell's Magnetism. 642-Dlck Merriwel1's Example. 714-Dlck Merrlwell's Sympathy.
50l-Dick :Merrlwell's Stride. 578-Dick Merrlwell's System. 643-Dick :Merrlwell At Gale's 715-Dlck Merriwell In Lumber
502...;.Dick Merrlwell's Wing-SuIt. 574-01ck Merrlwell's Salvation. Ferry. Land.
50B-Dlck Merrlwell's Skates. 575-Dlck :Merrlwell's TwIrling. 644-Dick Merrlwell's Inspiration. 71&'-Frank Merrlwell's Fairness.
504-01ck Merriwe1l's Four Fists. 576--Dlck Merriwell's Party. 645-Dick MerriweU's Shooting. 7l7-Frank Merrlwell's Pledge.
505--Dick Merrlwell's D6shiDg 577-Dlck MerriweU's Backen. 646--Dick Merrlwell In the Wilds. 718-Frank Merrlwell, the Man ot

Game. 578-Dlek :Merriwell's Coach. 647-Dlck Merriwell's Red Comrade GrIt. ..
50&,-Frank MerriweU's Tigers. 57ll-Dick Merriwe1l's BIngle. 648'-Frllnk Merriwell's Ranch. 'l19-Frank Merri*ell's Return
507-Frank Merrlwell's Treasure 5So-Dlck MerrlweU's Hurdling. 649-Frank Merrlwel1 in the Sad- Blow. .

Guard. 5S1-Dlck :MerrlweU's Best Work. die. 'l20-Frank MerriweU's' Quest.
50S-Frank Merriwell's Flying Fear 582-Dlck Merriwell's Respite. 650-Frank :Merrlwell's Brand. 'l2l-Frank Merrlwell's Ingots.
50ll-Dick Merrlwell in Maine. 5SB-Dlck Merriwell's Disadvan- 65l-Frank Merrlwell's Red Guide. 'l22-Frank Merriwel1's Assistance.
510-Dlck :Merriwell's Polo Team. tage. -'. . 652...;.Dlck :MerrlweU's Rival. 723-Frank :Merriwell at the Throt-
51l-Dick Merriwell in the Ring. 584-Dlck Memwell Beset. 65B-Dlck Merriwell's Strength, . tie.
5l2-Frank :Merrhrell's New Idea. 585-Dlck Merrlwell's Great Rival. 654-D1ck Merrlwell's ·Seeret Work. 724-Frank Merriwell, the Always
51B-Frek :Merriwell's .Trouble. 586-'-Dlck Merriwell's Distrust. 655-Dlck Merriwell's Way. Ready.
514-Frank :MerriweU's Pupils. 587-Dlck Merrlwell. Lion_Tamer. 656--Frank Merriwell's Red Visitor 'l25-Frank MerrlweU in Diamond
5l5-Dick Merriwell's Satisfaction. 588'-01ck :Merrlwell's Camp-site. 657-Frank Merriwell's Rope; Land.
516-'-01ck :Merrlwell's Discernment. 58ll-Dick Merrlwell's Debt. 658-Frank :Merriwell's· Lesson. 'l26--Frank Merriwell's Desperate
5l7-01ck :MerrlweU's Friendly Hand 590-Dlck Merrlwell's Camp-Mates. 659-Frank Merriwell's ProtectIon. . Chance.
S18-Frank Merrlwell's New Boy. 591-01ck Merrlwell's Draw. 66o-Dlck Merrlwell's Reputation. 727-Frank Merriwell's Black Ter-
519--Frank Merrlwell's :Mode. 592-Dick Merrlwell's Disapproval. 66l-Dlck Merrlwell's Motto. ror.
520-Frank Merriwell's Aids. 59S-Dlck :Merriwell's Mastery. 662...;.Dick Merriwell's Restraint. 'l2S-Frank Merriwell AgaIn on the
521-Dlck Merriwell's Visit. 594-Dick Merrlwell's Warm Work 66B-Dlck :Merrlwell's GInger. . Slab.
522-010k Merriwell's Retaliation. 595-Dick :Merrlwell's "Double 664-Dick Merrtwell's Driving. 'l2ll-Frank Merriwell's Hard Game
52B-Dick :Merriwell's Rival. Squeeze." 665-Dlck Merrlwell's Good Cheer. nO-Frank Merrlwell's Six-In-hand.
lS24-J'rank Merriwell's Young Crew 59&,-Dlck :Merriwell'sVanIshing. 666-Frank :Merriwel1's Theory. 731-Frank Merrlwell's Duplicate.
525-Frank Merrlwell's Fast Nine. 597-Dick Merriwell Adrift. 667-Frank Merrlwell's DIplomacy, 732-Frank Merrlwell on Rattle-
526-Franlt Merrlwell's Athletic 598'-01ck Merrlwell's Influence. 66S-Frank Merriwell's Encourage- snake Ranch.

Fjeld. 599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. ment. 783-Frank Merrlwell's Sure Hand.
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If you want any back numbers of our'weeklies and cannot procure them from your newsdealer, they can be
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STREET til. SMITH. Publishers. 79 Seventh Ave•• New YorkCit7.



PLA Y BALL, AND WIN S.UITS LIKE THE S E

Thls Is the Van Buren Baseball Club. of Van Buren. Ohio. a winning team ill iast year's tournament.
The photograph shows'tl1em in the suits they received from TIP Top as second prize.

The lIrst prize was won by the Trojans. of Newport.

THE TIP TOP
TOURNAMENT
FOR 1910 IS ON

It's up to you, boys, to land
the prizes.

Get after them.
Do your best.
Begin at once making the

scores that will put you in right
for first or second place.

Read all about it in the form
below.

TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT for 1910
PLAYER'S CERTIFICATES.

I N faimess to all the clubs that enter this contest, and that
there may be no doubt as to whom the prizes should go, TIP
Top has decided to require a certificate from each member of

the nine as well as the Club Certificate. Below is the coupon
which each member should cut out, sign and give to the manager
of the nine that he may send it along with the Club Certificate.
Write in the names of the clubs that played, the date of the game,
the score and the name of the winner.

PLIIYER'S CERTIFICATE.
TIP TOP BASEBAll. TOURNAMENT FOR 1910.

This is to certify that I have played in the ltllJ;lle between the

___________________• ._and the • _

on •• ••• ._. and that the score

was • • in favor of • • • _

• • •• (Silirnature.)

CONDmONS OF CONTEST.

T HE two teams which, at the end of the season, have the highest
average-that is, play the greatest number of games, score the
most runs, and lose the least number of games-will be declared

the winners. Of these two the one having the higher average will be
declared the TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF THE ALL-AMERICAN BASE
BALL TOURNAMENT OF 1910, and will receive a beautiful silk pennant
bearing suitable words. Each winning team will receive a full equipment,
consisting of trousers, shirt, stockings, shoes and cap for nine memn8rs.
For each game played the score, signed by the manager, mnst be sent to
the editor of TIP Top. The manager must see to it, also, that every
player of his nine signs one of the certificates printed at the left of this
the one headed, "Player's Certificate." Each player must sign a separate
certificate, and these-nine in all for each game-must accompany every
Club Certificate-sent to this office. To substantiate the score, get your
postmaster, or one or more of the newsdealers of whom you buy your TIP
Tops, to sign the Club Certificate on the line printed at the bottom. When
possible, send in newspaper acconnts of the games.. No notice will be taken
of any score not entered on a Club Certificate cut out of TIP Top; nor will
any notice be taken of a score not accompanied by a signed Player's _
Certificate for every member of the nine. .

CLUB CERTIfiCATE 1916-TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT-1910
N.uDlS OF TBAH. POSITIONe

Pitcher

Catcher

1at Base

ZdBase

3cI Base

NAMES OF' TEAK.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••-._•••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ •• Short SlOP •••_•••••••••••••-.-.- •••••••••_._._ ••_••••_••••••••••••••••••••••••

R. Field

C. Field

LFIe1.

....................... O' ~ -_._•••

....................._ - ~ .. _ -_ .

. .
WINNBR•••• ..................................... •FINAL SCORB............... •••••••• •MANAaBR _ ..

Newsdealer or Postmaster Sips Here ..


